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I . I N T R O D U C T I O N 

In late fifth-century Athens, the sophist Kritias, Plato's uncle and leader 
of the Thirty, presented in his satyr play Sisyphtts the following scenario 
of how belief in gods came about: in the earliest times mortals used to 
live like animals, subject to the power of the mightiest among them. They 
knew neither the punishment of the wrongdoer nor the rewarding of the 
virtuous. It was only at a later stage that they developed laws; but again, 
only open deeds of violence could be punished. In order to deter the secret 
offenders as well, a clever-dick invented the gods. He introduced divine 
powers which could see, hear and know everything—including those crimes 
which remained unnoticed by mortals. Having observed how frightened 
men were by celestial phenomena, like thunder and lightning, and how 
gratefully they received the gifts of the sun and the rain, he thought that 
heaven was the appropriate dwelling-place of these gods.1 

Not many Greek thinkers were as bold as Kritias to instrumentalize 
religion directly and openly by associating the creation of faith in gods with 
the hope of a more effective implementation of justice (cf. Polyb. 6.56 .9 -12) . 
More numerous were those who - like Diagoras of Melos2 - lost their belief 
in divine powers, observing how many wrongdoers remained unpunished; 
Babrius narrates the witty fable of a peasant who came to despair when he 
realized that the gods failed to punish even those who had stolen sacred 
property (Fab. 2): 

* I am very much indebted to Hank Versnel (Leiden) fbr many fruitful and entertaining discussions 
on some of the subjects discussed in this paper. I would also like to thank Hasan Malay (Izmir) for 
generously providing information on unpublished texts. 

1 Apud Sextus, Math. 9.54 (TGF, pp. 771-3, ed. Nauck). Translation and discussion: Guthrie (1971: 
M3-4)-

2 On Diagoras see Suda, s.v.; cf. Jacoby (1959:5) and Guthrie (1971:236). Compare the views of Diogenes 
of Oinoanda (fr. 20 col. m = Smith 1998: 132): 'A clear indication of the complete inability of the 
gods to prevent wrong-doings is provided by the nations of the Jews and Egyptians, who, while being 
the most superstitious of all peoples, are the vilest of all peoples' (trans. M.F. Smith). 
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A farmer while digging trenches in his vineyard lost his mattock and thereafter 
began a search to find out whether some one of the rustics present with him had 
stolen it. Each one denied having taken it. Not knowing what to do next, he 
brought all his servants into the city for the putpose of putting them under oath 
befote the gods . . . When they had entered the gates of the city . . . a public 
crier began to call out that a thousand drachmas would be paid for information 
revealing the whereabouts of property that had been stolen from the god's temple. 
When the farmer heard this, he said: 'How useless for me to have come! How 
could this god know about other thieves, when he doesn't know who those were 
who stole his own property? Instead, he is offering money in the hope of finding 
some man who knows about them.' (trans. B.E. Perry)3 

There were other critical voices as well. And yet, neither the disbelief 
nor the resignation of alert observers of human society uprooted the idea 
that the gods — as superior powers, and not as human constructs - did 
not neglect crime and wrongdoing. That an evildoer can get away with his 
crimes during his lifetime was, of course, (and still is) a universal experience; 
but then the faith that divine punishment awaits him in a life after death 
reduced the frustration of the just - even if it usually failed to discourage 
the unjust. Already the earliest testimonia of eschatological beliefs colonize 
the underworld with sinners whose punishment 'furnished a paradigm on 
which was modeled the punishment in the afterlife of ordinary impious and 
unjust people'.4 Furthermore, a sense of justice could be satisfied with the 
idea that, if a wrongdoer did escape punishment, then at least his relatives or 
persons associated with him would pay for his deeds (e.g. Solon 13.25-32, ed. 
West; Plato, Resp. 364 b-c). The collective liability of agenos is not restricted 
to the practice of vengeance in Archaic Greece, to the notion of an inherited 
guilt in Attic tragedy, or to the avengingspirits in populär religion; it can still 
be found in public documents of the Classical period, i.e. in the Athenian 
law against tyranny and in a fifth-century verdict against murderers in the 
sanctuary of Athena Alea.5 The belief in a collective suffering of divine 
vengeance for the wrongdoing of an individual had deep roots in Greek 
religion: the impurity {miasma) resulting from the neglect of a religious 
duty was often regarded as transmissible6 and was, therefore, potentially 

3 Babrius, Fab. 2; for this Störy cf. Versnel (1991: 78). 
4 Sourvinou-Inwood (1995: 70); cf. Mikalson (1991: 120-1). For Egypt cf. Assmann (1997). 
5 Collective and inherited guilt in populär religion: Lloyd-Jones (1983: 35, 90-1), Parker (1983: 198-

205), Mikalson (1983:51), Burkert (1996:108-13); Athenian law against tyranny: Arist. Ath. Pol. 16.10, 
Demosth. 23.62; inscription of Alea: Thür and Taeuber (1994: 85, 98). Cf. the idea of a collective 
guilt of mankind for the crime committed by the Titans against Dionysos in the 'Orphic-Dionysiac' 
tradition; see recently Graf (1993) and my bibliographical reviews in EBGR1996-2000. 

6 Parker (1983: 218-19); Johnston (1999: 54) on inherited guilt and punishment after death in the late 
Archaic and early Classical period. 
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collective. As late as the early third Century BC the polis of Dodona asked the 
local oracle, 'if the god had sent the bad weather because of the impurity 
(akathartia) of some man' {SEG xix 427). 

That ancient notions of retribution have a religious background is well 
known. It is particularly clear in the belief that disease represents punish-
ment by the gods.7 However, there is an aspect of this interdependence of 
religion and law which has received relatively little attention: the question 
whether and in which way(s) sacred authorities intervened in judicial mat
ters and legal disputes. It is this specific question that I will discuss in this 
paper, and not divine justice in general. I have chosen Asia Minor as the ge
ographica! region for the following survey, though not because evidence for 
interventions of sacred authorities in judicial matters is lacking from other 
regions. This is not the case: the relevant evidence ranges from the partici-
pation of sacred officials in the cursing of convicts and potential offenders 
and the verdicts of priests in cases of persons seeking sanctuary (prosecuted 
persons, convicts, runaway slaves) in Greece to the role of Egyptian priests 
in legal conflicts among the native population in Ptolemaic Egypt.8 Two 
other reasons make Asia Minor a suitable area for such a study: first, the 
abundance of documentary sources, among which the 'confession inscrip-
tions' of Lydia and Phrygia, the curse tablets of Knidos, dedications with 
'prayers for justice', and funerary imprecations occupy the most prominent 
Position; and second, the existence of traditional sanctuaries, some of which 
had considerable property and most of which exercised significant social 
and moral influence on the population of small towns and villages.9 

2 . T H E E P I G R A P H I C S O U R C E S : C O N F E S S I O N I N S C R I P T I O N S , 

P R A Y E R S F O R J U S T I C E A N D I M P R E C A T I O N S F O R R E V E N G E 

This paper exploits primarily the evidence provided by the 'confession' or 
'propitiatory inscriptions'. These terms designate a group of inscriptions 
known from parts of Lydia and Phrygia and dating to the first three cen-
turies of our era. So far 142 texts have been published, but many more 
have been found and await publication. Most texts have been found in the 

7 See, e.g., Frisch (1983: 42-3), Varinlioglu (1989: 39 with n. 11), Versnel (1991: 77), Chaniotis (1995, 
with further bibliography), Burkert (1996:102-8), Petzl (1998& 23-6). For divine retribution see now 
Harrison (2000: 202-21). 

8 Cursing of convicts: Gschnitzer (1989); asylia: Chaniotis (1996a: 78-83); arbitration ofEgyptian priests 
and participation of Egyptian priests in the administration of justice among the native population: 
Quaegebeur (1993), Anagnostou-Canas (1998). 

9 See, e.g., Zingerle (1926: 47-8), Zawadzki (1952-3: 86-9), Debord (1982), Mitchell (1993a: 187-95), 
Petzl (1995), Debord (1997), Schuler (1998:193-4, 247-55), de Hoz (1999: 103-7). 
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Katakekaumene (north-east Lydia) - mainly in Maionia and in the terri-
tories of Saittai and Philadelpheia; other important find Spots in Lydia are 
Sardis and the region between Apollonos Hieron and Tripolis; in Phrygia, 
confession inscriptions have been found in Akmonia and in the sanctuary 
of Apollo Lairbenos; a few texts are known from Tiberiopolis in Mysia.10 

The publication of Georg Petzl's valuable corpus (1994, henceforth: BIWK), 
with reliable texts, accurate translations and commentaries, has made a large 
number of texts widely accessible and permitted a better and more differen-
tiated picture. These texts, written on stone stelae and set up in sanctuaries, 
contain the confessions of religious offences, crimes and misdemeanours. 
As far as we can see, the confessions were not made voluntarily, but were 
forced by divine Intervention, i.e. by the prosecution of the guilty person 
by a divinity through illness, accident, death or destruction of the prop
erty.11 The offences recorded are primarily of a religious nature: disregard 
of purity regulations (e.g. consumption of forbidden food, entering the 
sanctuary with unclean clothes or unwashed, sexual intercourse), insult of 
the gods by ignoring their commands, offences against sacred property and 
perjury. However, numerous texts mention offences commonly prosecuted 
by property and criminal law, such as theft, the neglect to repay a debt, 
cheating, insult, slander, injury, adultery and sorcery.12 

As we can infer from the longer texts, when a person committed, inten-
tionally or not, a crime or violated a rule and thought that the god was 
inflicting punishment, he went to a local sanctuary and asked for help. 
By means of oracles, divine messengers (angeloi) or dreams, the god re-
vealed the cause of his anger and the way in which atonement could be 

10 The bibliography is vast; I lisc here somc more general studies (not editions of individual texts): 
Steinleitner (1913), Zingerle (1926), Pettazzoni (1936: 54-115) and (1954: 7-59), Varinlioglu (1983), 
Frisch (1983), Petzl (1988), (1991), (1994). (i995= 41-8) and (1997), Versnel (1991: 75-81), (1994), (1999) 
and (2002), Mitchell (1993a: 191-4), Chaniotis (1995) and (1997«), Ricl (1995) and (1997), Klauck 
(1996), Schuler (1998: 253-5), Sima (1999), Rostad (2002). M. Ricl's dissertation La conscience du 
peche dans les cultes anatoliens ä l'epoque romaine. La confession desfautes rituelles et ethiques dans les 
cultes mhniens etphrygiens (Belgrade 1995; in Serbian, with French summary) was unfortunately not 
accessible to me; it contains 135 texts: see Ricl (1997) and Petzl (1997: 78-9). For the areas where 
confession inscriptions have been found see Petzl (1994: vii) (with a map) and Ricl (1997: 36). For 
the chronological distribution of the material see Petzl (1994: vii and 145) (AD 57-264). A precise 
date is known for fifty-six texts; most of them (thirty-seven texts) are dated to the period of the 
Antonines; only three texts can be safely dated to the first Century. For texts not included in Petzls 
corpus (BIWK) see Ricl (1997) and Petzl (1997) and (19980). 

" Varinlioglu (1989: 39), Ricl (1995: 71). 
11 Surveys of the offences attested in the confession inscriptions: Mitchell (1993a: 192-4), Petzl (1994: 

xii-xiii), Chaniotis (1997a: 354-5), Klauck (1996: 72-5). I regard perjury as a religious offence, since 
it was not prosecuted by secular law: see Hirzet (1902: 37-41), Plescia (1970: 88—91). The texts not 
included in Petzls corpus concern misdemeanours with regard to sacred property (Petzl 1997) and 
the refusal of a woman to follow a gods request and serve as a priestess (Ricl 1997). 
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achieved.13 However, only a few texts present the facts in their actual chrono-
logical sequence; shortening and (much worse) unclear language usually ob-
scure the events. The following text is a good example of the usual course 
of events (BIWK57): 
Because Trophime, daughter of Artemidoros, also known as Kikinnas, had been 
asked by the god to fulfil a service and refused to come quickly, the god punished 
her and made her insane. Now, she asked Meter Tarsene and Apollo Tarsios and 
Mes Artemidorou Axiottenos, who rules over Koresa. And the god ordered me to 
register myself for sacred service. 
At first sight the procedure seems to concern only the sinner and the di-
vinity, without the interference of any authority, whether secular or sacred. 
Things are not, however, as simple as that. To begin with, an interference 
of priests can be recognized in the recording of the confession: in many 
texts (including the one just quoted) we notice a change of the subject of 
the verb - from the third to the first person; this may be due to the fact 
that a priest recorded the confession, possibly made by an illiterate person. 
In addition to this, it was the priests who transmitted and explained the 
commands of the gods, usually given in the form of oracles. 

The scholars who have studied the confession inscriptions agree that 
the part played by the priests went beyond these Services, although there 
is some disagreement both in the interpretation of individual texts and in 
the nature of the activities of the sacred authorities. In the light of the 
references to offences commonly prosecuted by criminal law as well as in 
the light of the use of a legal vocabulary in many confession inscriptions, 
Joseph Zingerle was the first to suggest in 1926, when the known material 
was rather limited, that trials concerning secular offences took place in the 
sanctuaries of Phrygia and Lydia; he went so far as to suspect that the priests 
did not hesitate to assist the gods in carrying out capital punishment.14 

Zingerle's views could not be confirmed by the material available at that 
time and did not find many followers.15 O. Eger (1939) rightly pointed out 
that there is no evidence for trials; he admitted, on the other hand, that 
accusations must have been submitted to the priests by the wronged party, 
and that subsequently the priests cursed the guilty party, interpreted the 

13 For the means of communication between man and god see van Straten (1976: 9-12), Varinlioglu 
(1989: 39) and (1991: 93), Versncl (1991: 75), Petzl (1994: xv-xvi, 5. 79. Chaniotis (1997a: 354 
n. 5), Klauck (1996: 71), de Hoz (1999: 114-24). The importance of reconciliation is stressed by 
Rostad (2002). 

14 Zingerle (1926: esp. 45-6). 
15 See, e.g., the criticism of Debord (1982:166), Versnel (1991: 80-1), Petzl (1994: 65. 77. »7-8 and 1995: 

43), Ricl (1995: 69-73), Chaniotis (1997a). 
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signs of the divine will and consulted those who wished to atone for their 
misdemeanours. Ender Varinlioglu (1989), the editor of several of the new 
texts, suggested that the legal vocabulary attested in these inscriptions is 
occasionally used metaphorically. Marijane Ricl (1995), who has compiled 
a corpus of these texts (n. 10), came to a similar conclusion: the temples 
did not act on their own account, she argued, but only when they were 
asked to intervene by the victims of an offence. The procedure consisted 
in swearing in the parties and cursing the offenders in order to attract the 
interest of the gods in the offence. Trials, in the more narrow sense (with 
judges and verdicts), did not take place.16 That the priests occasionally 
served as judges and inflicted penalties has been, nonetheless, maintained 
by Georg Petzl (1988 and 1994) in the light of a lengthier text: the confession 
ofa certain Theodoros. Indeed, this text (BfWK 5, see below, pp. 27—8) 
resembles the minutes of a trial presided by a priestly Council. But in 
addition to the problems of its interpretation, this text concerns a sacred 
slave, i.e. a person under the authority of the priests, and thus it is not 
suitable for general conclusions. My own study of the legal terms and the 
judiciary elements contained in the confession inscriptions (1997^) was 
conducted after the publication of Petzl's valuable corpus and was based on 
a larger source material than that available to some of the earlier scholars. 
Differences in the interpretation of individual texts and in several details 
notwithstanding, my study confirmed the conclusions of Varinlioglu and 
Ricl that trials did not take place in the sanctuaries of Lydia and Phrygia. But 
I could also find some evidence for negotiations between the priests and the 
delinquents which allow us to determine the part played by the priests more 
accurately. This evidence is one of the subjects of the present study; but in 
order to place the confession inscriptions in a broader religious and social 
context, I also consider here the evidence provided by further groups of 
inscriptions. 

A group of texts very closely related to the confession inscriptions was 
found in the sanctuary of Demeter at Knidos; they date to the late second 
or early first centuries BC.17 The fact that these texts were written on lead 
tablets, and that their authors address their curses against persons who had 
wronged them, brings these inscriptions very close to the ordinary curse 

16 Ricl (1995: 69, 'the village temple assumed some of the characteristics of a law-court, but without 
earthly judges and lawyers', and 71). Ricl also points out that the 'punishment' is offen out of all 
Proportion to the crime or the sin. 

17 The most recent publication (with earlier bibliography) is the one by Blümel (1992) = I.Knidos nos. 
H7-59; the most comprehensive recent studies are those presented by Versnel (1994), (1999:152-3) 
and (2002: 50-4). 
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tablets {defixiones) of the ancient world. There are, however, significant 
differences: the culprits are dedicated to the goddess and conditionally 
cursed; they are to suffer for as long as it takes to make them come to 
the sanctuary and confess their crime.'8 In the Knidian texts the Standard 
term for the divine pressure exercised on a culprit is Tr£Trpr)uevos, 'burnt' 
(only in one case KOÄa£6uevos, 'punished'). I give a few lines of one of 
these texts in translation {I.Knidos 150 A 1-4): 'I dedicate to Demeter and 
Kore the man who has made imputations against me, (claiming) that I 
make a poison (or a potion) against my own man; may he come up to 
(the sanctuary of) Demeter, with his entire family, burning (or burnt) and 
confessing . . .' The term pepremenos was interpreted by CT . Newton as 
'sold', but it is more probable (also in view of the role of fire as punishment 
in ancient magic) that it means 'burning with fever' or 'burning in shame'; 
but the term may also allude to ordeal by fire or hot water, known to have 
been performed to prove purity or legitimate possession, and to analogous 
types of oaths of innocence.'9 The interpretation of the term is not without 
importance, because if an ordeal by fire took place, then the active part 
played by the sanctuary would be much more significant than just serving 
as the place where the tablets were deposited. Unfortunately, the material 
known so far does not allow a decision. Still, the Knidian texts are in 
many ways very helpful for a better understanding of the involvement of 
sanctuaries in judicial matters and of the religious mentality which made 
this involvement possible. The expectation of a confession brings them 
very close to the confession inscriptions; more similarities can be seen in the 
nature of the crimes expected to be pursued by the goddesses (theft, slander, 
embezzlement, bodily injury) and in the expectation of a punishment. As 
H. Versnel (1994) has pointed out, the main difference is that the Knidian 
texts ask the gods to do what the confession inscriptions report as already 
done. The same scholar has also drawn attention to the publicity of these 
texts and their preoccupation with shame and honour (Versnel 1999 and 
2002) . 

The Knidian texts, with their explicit reference to wrongdoings and 
their appeal to the Intervention of the deities for the satisfaction of the 

'8 The same idea is expressed in a Christian curse from Alexandria Troas; /. AUxandreia Troas 188. 7-8: 
iroiTtcrov oarroüs irpö aoö ßriucrros uoATv, EOVTOUS ECT6IOVTCCS Kai TEKva Kai yuvEKas; M. Ricl, 
ad loc, has pointed to the similarity of this text to the confession inscriptions and to the Knidian 
curses. 

19 Burning with fever: Blümel (1992: 85); a long curse tablet referring to 'burning' and 'burning with 
fever' to death (ivtrupoüa6ai, KaiEa6ai, (fAoyi^aöai, qkoyi&oQai m/pETOts äypiois) has been 
published recently: Kantzia (1997) = SEGXLVII 1291. Burning in shame: Versnel (1999:154). Ordeal 
by fire: Versnel (1994:150-4). 
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wronged party, belong to a distinct group of curses; H. Versnel, who has 
dedicated a series of penetrating studies to them (1991, 1999 and 2002) , 
has very aptly used d i e designation 'prayers fbr justice'.20 Similar texts, in 
Greek and Latin, calling the attention of a divinity to an act of injustice, 
are known from many parts of the Roman empire. Although some of these 
texts at first sight are very similar to defixiones, they share one common 
feature: they do not force a divinity to harm another person by simply 
applying magical formulas (like the defixiones), but they present arguments 
to motivate a divinity to act.21 They inform about the act of injustice 
(theft, slander, etc.) and they request satisfaction, revenge or both. The use 
of argumentation is particularly clear in a recently published curse tablet 
from Oropos (third/second Century) , whose nature was not recognized 
by its editor.22 Someone cursed a series of persons, willing them to be 
delivered to Plouton and Mounogenes (Persephone), and wishing them 
death and misery. Unlike ordinary defixiones, the curser justified himself: 'I 
demand that my request be heard, because I have been wronged' (11.15-16: 
[ ö 5 I K O ] U U £ V O S ä£[icö TrävTa] £TTT|Koa ysvea[6ai]); 'having been wronged, 
and not having wronged first, I demand that what I have written down 
and deposited with you be accomplished' (11. 25-9: äf̂ icöi oöv ä8iKOÜU£VOS 
Kai O ü K äSiKcov TrpÖTepos £TnT£Ä[f)] yevECTÖa<i> & KctTaypä<)>co Kai a 
Trapar(0Euai OuTv; cf. 1. 10: ä£ico; 1. 45: äSiKOÜUEvos OTT' auTcöv) . The 
curser obviously believed that the more or less mechanical application of 
a curse formulary against the person who had wronged him would not 
suffice; his appeal to the gods of the Netherworld would be more effective 
if he presented legal ('I have been wronged') and moral justifications ('not 
having wronged first').23 In the cases which concern lost or stolen objects, 
the victim sometimes asks only for vengeance, as, e.g., in the following 
defixio written o n a lead sheet (Hamble estuary, Hampshire, fourth Century 
A D ) : 

Lord Neptune, I give you the man who has stolen the solidus and six argentioli 
of Muconius. So I give the names of those who took them away, whether male or 
female, whether boy or girl. So I give you, Niskus [a hitherto unknown deity], and 
to Neptune the life, health, blood of him who has been privy to that taking-away. 

zo Versnel (1991: 68-75, 81-93). (^999- 127) and (2002: 48-50). More material has become known in 
the last years: Corell (1994), Hassall and Tomlin (1994), (1995) and (1996), Tomlin (1997), EBGR 
(1997) no. 296. 

21 Versnel (1991: 68-9) and (2002: 48-56). 
" Petrakos (1997: 477-9, no. 746); cf. my commentary in EBGR (1997) no. 296. 
13 It should be mentioned in passing that a similar development can be observed in the same period 

with regard to the notion of pollution, as the purification often requires more than the mechanical 
Performance of a ritual: it presupposes an internalized process of atonement. See Chaniotis (1997Ä). 
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The mind which stole this and which has been privy to it, may you take it away. 
The thief who stole this, may you consume his blood and take it away, Lord 
Neptune. (trans. R.S.O. Tomlin)24 

If I have referred here to texts from Oropos and Britain, it is because of 
their similarity in content, mentality and (to some extent) vocabulary with 
analogous texts ftom Asia Minor.25 Studies dedicated to a phenomenon 
in a particular region sometimes tend to overestimate its singularity; these 
texts remind us that, despite some particular features of the inscriptions 
of Asia Minor, the ideas concerning divine justice circulated widely in the 
ancient Mediterranean (and beyond). 

A third group of texts, very closely associated with the previous categories 
in terms of legal, sociological and religious background, but yet very distinct 
in terms of motivation, are vows addressed to the gods requesting support 
in various affairs of everyday life, including financial and legal matters. A 
dedication to Mes Axiottenos at Axiotta, for example, reports the concerns 
of a woman about whether she would receive some property from her 
mother; she did get what she wanted and then made the promised dedi
cation.26 Similarly, Fl. Attalos at Telmessos made a vow to Zeus Olympios, 
requesting his support in order to obtain the ownership of some pieces of 
land.27 Such vows do not allude to disputes and consequently they do not 
request punishment. Naturally, an unfulfilled vow could easily create the 
feeling of injustice and dishonour and turn a frustrated person to more 
drastic means of winning the favour of a god: to curses and prayers for 
revenge (cf. §3 below). 

The belief that crimes did not remain unnoticed and unpunished by the 
gods is also attested in inscriptions, usually epitaphs, which either mention 
a crime that had been committed and ask the gods to avenge it or request 
the punishment of anyone who may have wronged the deceased person.28 

I present only one example of such a prayer for revenge, published recently. 
In the area of Dorylaion, Helios and Tateis erected a stele, decorated with 
a representation of hands raised in prayer, on the grave of their slave; an 
imprecation is addressed to Helios, asking him to avenge the death of their 

24 Tomlin (1997: 455-7). 
25 For the wide diffiision of these ideas and similarities in the vocabulary see Versnel (1991), (1999:15S)-
26 SEGXIA 1012.4-10: EÜSauEvri | Mnvi ÄSioTTTivcp, | eäv -rrapa rns ur)Tpös | Xrnf/opai Tä u£pr|' 

Xa|ßoüaa AVEOTIKCC TTIV | OTT|XATIV Trepi &>v Eü||duriv. The word uEpos probably means a share in 
an inheritance; cf. BGUm 895, 35; BIWKiS, 28, 71. 

27 SEGvi 748: Al i ÜAuuirico <DÄdß[i]os "ATTCAOS irrrsp Tfis ivK-rr|[o-]£OS TCöV [xlcopicov. 
28 For such 'funeraiy pleas for justice' in Asia Minor see Versnel (1999:131-2); for examples outside Asia 

Minor see Björck (1938), Versnel (1991: 70-1) and (1999:129-31). For the attribution of unexpected 
death to magic or poisoning see also Graf (1996: 47). 
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slave (early third Century AD): ' they have ded icated this stele for their slave 
who died a premature death, imploring the testimony of Helios and all the 
gods, so that they avenge us'.29 

The expectation of divine punishment is attested in many more inscrip-
tions of Asia Minor than the groups I have singled out here. I should men-
tion in particular the funerary imprecations which threaten desecrators of 
graves with divine punishment, and the epigraphic evidence for the cult of 
deities whose name indicates a particular interest in justice. More than 400 
funerary imprecations have been found in epitaphs in Asia Minor and in the 
adjacent islands of Lesbos, Samos, Kos and Rhodes, as well as in epitaphs of 
'Anatolians' in Thrace, Macedonia, Athens and Rome - now assembled in a 
valuable corpus by J. Strubbe (1997).30 The particular interest of diese texts 
for our subject lies in the fact that their vocabulary often assimilates the 
divine punishment with a trial (see below p. 29). In addition to this, these 
texts provide evidence for a strong continuity in religious beliefs, since the 
earliest text - a bilingual inscription from Kyaneai in Lykia - can be dated 
as early as the early fourth Century BC (Strubbe 1997: no. 376). In the fu
nerary imprecations, but also in other texts as well, we often encounter 
divinities whose names or epithets imply a very close association with jus
tice. Besides the goddess of punishment Nemesis, whose cult goes back to 
the Classical period (in Rhamnous and Smyrna) but becomes very populär 
in the Imperial period, and Dikaiosyne, the personification of Justice, one 
should mention the all-seeing Sun (Helios Pantepoptes), the Eye of Jus
tice (Dikes Ophthalmos) and Hosios kai Dikaios (or Hosion kai Dikaion, 
i.e. the personification of Purity and Justice).31 The latter divine couple is 
known from more than a hundred monuments (usually dedications, but 
also a confession inscription and an imprecation). Its cult is almost ex-
clusively limited to Asia Minor (with only four attestations from places 

29 SEG XLIV 1050.3-11: 8oüÄco | &opcj) TT|V|6E öVE6T|K|C<V, uap-ru|pouu£vo<i> Tö|V"HAIOV [KE] | 
-irävTccs | OEOUS \V ly[SiKr|]|aoucnv f|u[äs]; cf. Ricl (1994:170-1, no. 26); Strubbe (1997:16), with 
further examples of epitaphs with representations of raised hands, which may be epitaphs of persons 
who had met a violent death. A similar Christian prayer for revenge with representation of raised 
hands (Bahcekonak, Phazemonitis, AD 237/8) has been published recently by Marek (2000:137-46): 
Almighty lord, you have made me, but an evil man has killed me; avenge me fast!' For another 
example of raised hands and the explicit reference that the deceased had met a violent death (üTTö 
ßiccs) see / Beroia 388. 

'° Cf. Strubbe (1991). For several texts published after Strubbe's corpus see Brixhe (1997) and Brixhe 
and Drew-Bear (1997). 

31 Cf. in general Versnel (1991: 70-1 with nn. 44-7), Mitchell (1993a: 191). Nemesis: Hörnum (1993); 
cf. Volkmann (1928) and (1934), Chaniotis (1990: 132 n. 28). Dikaiosyne: TAM m 731. Helios 
Pantepoptes: SEG xxxvn 1036; cf. SEG XVIII 561. Dikes Ophthalmos: SEG xxxvm 1310; cf. Ricl 
(1991a: 14 no. 25). Ate: TAMm.i 268. Hosios kai Dikaios: Ricl (1991a), (1992a), (1992A), Petzl (1992), 
(i998£). 
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outside Asia Minor), with a particular density in the areas that have yielded 
confession inscriptions, i.e. Lydia and Phrygia; it has been suggested that 
the cult originated in north-west Phrygia (Ricl 19924), but Petzl (1992) has 
pointed out that the earliest attestation comes from Mysia (first centuries 
BC/AD ) . The iconography, influenced by that of Nemesis and Dikaiosyne, 
sometimes presents Hosios kai Dikaios as one divinity and sometimes as 
a couple. Ricl's study has shown that, although the iconography reflects 
the role of Hosios kai Dikaios as protector(s) of animals, agriculture and 
especially viticulture, the principal function of this deity (or deities) was to 
remind humans to respect divine and secular laws. It goes without saying 
that not only deities with names alluding to a special relationship with 
justice were regarded as patrons of law and right; the epigraphic material 
leaves no doubt that people could expect any god they invoked to inflict 
divine punishment.32 

Since the following study is limited to the active part played by priests in 
legal disputes, I will be primarily considering the confession inscriptions. 
The other epigraphic evidence, which I briefly surveyed in this introduc-
tion, will be considered only in as much as it attests priestly interventions 
or offers insights into the religious mentality that permitted the sanctuaries 
of Asia Minor to become active in legal conflicts. 

3 . S A V I N G F A C E S : D E F E N C E A G A I N S T I M P U T A T I O N , V O W S 

F O R J U S T I C E A N D P R A Y E R S F O R R E V E N G E 

Information about the role of the sanctuaries in legal disputes can be drawn 
from a series of confession inscriptions, dedications and prayers for justice 
which show that occasionally the victims of injustice went to the sanctuary 
and reported this in writing. Two confession inscriptions, both concerning 
cases of (false?) accusations, are quite revealing. Tatias had heard rumours 
that she had been giving a magical potion to her son-in-law Jucundus and 
was, therefore, responsible for his insanity. In order to free herseif from 
what she regarded as slander, she went to the local sanctuary and 'set up 
the sceptre and deposited imprecations', i.e. she cursed her accusers.33 Her 
curse resembled an exculpatory oath, for if her curse was unjustified - in 
32 See, e.g., the index of divinities in Petzl (1994) and Strubbe (1997); cf. Klauck (1996: 70-1). Horsley 

('997: 55-6) n a s suggested that divine justice was the common point shared by the gods (Mes, Zeus, 
Hera, Hermes and Apollo) to whom the Pisidian poet Troilos dedicated an altar (Makron Pedion, 
AD I26/7). 

" Cf. a decree of Pednelissos in Pisidia (first Century BC), which attests the Cooperation of judges with 
the priestess of Kybele precisely with regard to imprecations (i.e. to accusations) in a legal context (cf. 
LSAM)0 b). The decree is unfortunately very fragmentary, but it is clear that it refers to witnesses and 
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other words if she was in fact guilty — the unjustified curse would amount 
to perjury and the gods were expected to punish her. This is in fact what 
people believed happened in Tatias' case, when both she and her son 
Sokrates were met by unexpected death soon thereafter. In order to stop 
the divine wrath, the surviving members of the family had to annul Tatias' 
curse.34 

The sociological context of the text cannot be discussed in great de
tail here. But the 'publicity of the case immediately attracts our atten
tion: 'Everybody' was observing Tatias' actions and 'everybody' (11. 5-6: 
ü T T ö T r d v T c o v ) was discussing the incidents. In two very important stud-
ies, H.S. Versnel has demonstrated that the background of many curses 

judges. LSAM79.1-6: [—] Kai TrapExnTai udpTupa Iva, öCTTOTEKTCCTCO ö KaTapacrdu£|vos criyAov" 
coi 6' dv uapTUS uf] fji, TIöECTöCO Tf|V X £ i p a £IS Ke|<j>aAr|V' iepeia Se <|>ep€Tco eis TOUS Snuoaious öEOüS 
ira[pE]|K TöV TTAOüTOV, Kai «rSiE-rwaav oi BiKacrrai Kai oi Snuocnoi, 6I86TCO 6E Kai raAccroöi 
TETapTOV UEpos, ota 5ETV ETr[i<t>EpEiv] EIS TöV 8EöV. I attempt a translation: 'When (if?) he presents 
one witness, then the curser (i.e. the plaintiff) shall pay one siglos. But if he has no witness, let him 
put his hand on his head. And he shall bring sacrificial animals to the public gods, with the exception 
of Ploutos; and the judges and the demosioi (public slaves?) shall participate in the banquet; and he 
shall give to Galato (the priestess) the fourth part, as it is proper to make ofFerings to the god (?).' 
T h e rest o f the decree concerns the duties and the Privileges o f the priestess. 

34 BIWK69.3-34 (Kula, AD 156/7): 

ETTI | IOUKOüV&OS lyEVETO EV I 6icc8kn uaviKfi Kai üTTö TTOVITCOV SiE^nuiaOri d>s OTTO | Tornas 
Tfjs TtEvÖEpas Oü|TOö cfdppaKov aÜTcö 8E86o-|9at, fi 8E Temas ETTEOTT̂ O'EV | aKfjTTTpov Kai äpäs 
lönKEV | EV Tcp vatö ebs iKOVOTroioülaa Trepi TOö TTE(J)T|uicr0ai Oü|TT|V ev auvei8T)at TOIOCUTT), | 
oi 8eoi aÜTf|v ETroinaav EV | KoAdoei, f|V oti 8i6(j)uyev' 6|uoicos Kai IcoKpcrrris 6 uiös | ai/Tfjs 
Trapdycov Tf|v ICTO6OV | TT|V is Tö SACTOS aTrdyouaav | SpeTravov Kpcrrcäv äuTreAoTÖ| uov, EK Tfjs 
Xeipös rrreaEV | aÜT<£ ETTI TOV TroSav Kai Oö|TCOS povripiEptfi KoAdaei dlTTnAAdyr). MEydAoi oOv 
oi 9E|O\ oi ev A^ITTOIS' ETT6̂ r|TT)CTav | Äuöfivai Tö aKf|Trrpov Kai Täs | äpas Tas yEvopEvas EV 
TCö | vaä>' ä eAuaav Tö IOKOUVSOU | Kai Mooxiou, i y y o v o i 8E T % | Temas, IcoKpÖTeia Kai 
M o o x ä s | Kai IOUKOOVBOS Kai MevEKpa|-rr|s KOTö TrävTa S^EiAaaatiEvoi | TOüS 8EOüS, Kai öTTTö 
volv £ÜÄoyoü|uEV o-rnAAoypa<t)riCTavTES TöS 8u|vdpis TüV 9ECöV. 

Translation: 

Since Jucundus was Struck by insanity and it was rumoured by everybody that he had been given a 
potion by his mother-in-law Tatias, Tatias set up a seeptre and deposited imprecations in the temple, 
as defending herseif against an imputation, although she was conscious (of her guilt). For this reason 
the gods exercised a punishment which she did not escape. Similarly, her son Sokrates, when he 
was passing by the entrance which leads to the grove, having a sickle in his hands with which one 
cuts down vines, the sickle feil on his foot, and thus he died within a day (or: on the same day) 
suffering his punishment. The gods at Aziotta are great! They demanded that the seeptre and the 
imprecations made in the temple be annulled; Sokrateia, Moschas, Jucundus and Menekrates, the 
children o f Jucundus and Moschion and grandchildren o f Tatias, annulled this, atoning in every 
way to the gods. Having reported the power of the gods on a Stele, we praise the gods from now on. 

Commentaries: Zingerle (1926:16-23), Robert (1983: 518-19), Strubbe (1991: 44-5), Petzl (1994: 89-
90), Versnel (2002: 64-5); for pleas for innocence and defence against imputation (cf. iKavoTroieco) 
see Eger (1939: 288-9), Petzl and Malay (1987: 466), Versnel (1991: 76 with n. 83); for the role o f 
gossip see Versnel (2002). For the awareness o f guilt see Björck (1938: 127), Petzl (1994: 90). For 
curses of women who had been the object o f similar accusations in Knidos see I.Knidos 147 and 150; 
cf. Versnel (1999: 134). 
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was the feeling of a person that his or her actions were being carefully 
observed (and criticized), and that this resulted in a loss of face and dis-
honour.35 It was under this public pressure of a face-to-face society - not 
(necessarily) under the pressure of the priests - that Tatias had to defend 
herseif. Her defence, again, was a public Performance. She went to a public 
space - the temple - and publicly declared her innocence by proceeding 
to a public cursing ceremony. The presence of an audience was important 
not only as a form of social control, as, again, Versnel has pointed out 
( 2 0 0 2 ) ; it was also important for the manifestation of divine power. Many 
narratives of miracles underline the fact that a divinity demonstrated its 
power (by healing or by punishing sacrilege and disbelief) in front of an 
audience.36 

In this text we encounter the expression 'to set up a sceptre'. This phrase 
appears in several variants in the inscriptions of Lydia and designates the 
erection of a symbol of divine power - probably in a sanctuary - during 
a ceremony of imprecation.37 The erection of the sceptre aimed both at 
preventing future crimes and at punishing offences already committed. 
The erection of the sceptre seems to have been directed primarily against 
unknown culprits. 'By this action the crime was transferred to the juridical 
authority of the god in order that the offender might be unmasked and pun-
ished.'38 We may assume that the ceremony was performed by the priests, 
who are in fact occasionally depicted on stelae with a sceptre (the god's 
sceptre?) in their hand.39 It is also certain that the expression 'she deposited 
curses in the temple' in this text does not refer to the common practice 
of depositing a curse table in secret, but to a public cursing ceremony.40 

Tatias was interested in demonstrating to 'everybody that the accusations 
against her were unjustified. We may assume that, similarly, the annulling 
of the curses by her relatives was a public action as well (cf. §6 below). 

35 Cf. Versnel (1991: 74, 80-1), and (1999). 
36 E.g. IGUR 1 148.5 (8r)uou TrccpEaTWTOs), LiDonnici (1995: 1") (°X*°U TTOAAOü TrepicrrdvTOs). 

Ricl (1997: 42-3) assumes that CIG 414z refers to a public confession in front of an audience (KE 
CTUVEPXOUEVOU Acroü). I suggest reading the text as follows: Cnrsp EOUTfis KE TüV iSiwv TTAVTCöV KE 
CTUVEPXOUEVOU Xaoü (without a comma after TTOVTOV): 'for herseif, for all her family, and for the 
people who come together (frequent the sanctuary)'. 

37 Robert (1983: 518-20), Strubbe (1991: 44-5). P«zl d994: 4, 89-90), Strubbe (1997: 4*)-
38 Strubbe (1991: 44-5); cf. Zingerle (1926:13): 'Einleitung des heiligen Rechtsverfahrens durch Aufstel

lung des Szepters, als Symboles der göttlichen Gerichtsbarkeit'; Versnel (1991: 76): 'ritual opening 
of the judicial process'; Ricl (1995: 69): 'this procedure signified opening a "trial"'. Eger (1939: 290) 
has pointed to the difFerence between OKfympov ETricnT||ji (against unknown offenders) and äpas 
T(8TIUI, brapaoua i (usually against known persons). But see Versnel (zooz: 64-5). 

39 E.g. BIWK'10-12; cf. Strubbe (1991: 44). For representations of Mes with a sceptre see Peel (1994: 
4-5). 

40 Cf. Strubbe (1991: 45). For the importance of publicity see Versnel (1991: 80-1) and (2002). 
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The role of publicity is clear also in the case of Menophila (BIWK 47, Nea 
Kome near Kula, A D 1 4 6 / 7 ) ; after a dispute with her son Polychronios she 
demanded satisfaction (eiKavoTTOTiOfivai) from the gods. After her son had 
been punished by the gods and had propitiated them, they asked her to 
write this incident on a Stele; the fact that the sanctuary knew about it 
leaves no doubt that Menophila (and/or her son) had informed it about 
the whole affair. 

Another victim of slander, Artemidoros, had more luck than Tatias. 
Hermogenes and Nitonis had made false accusations against him in a case 
concerning (the purchase of?) wine; this resulted, again, in a loss of face 
(cf. the use of the verb ÄoiSopeco). Artemidoros reacted by submitting 
a tablet to the sanctuary (TTITT&KIOV ESCOKEV); it was only natural that a 
mischance which befeil Hermogenes soon after Artemidoros' action was 
interpreted as divine punishment. Hermogenes recognized the punishment 
and made the necessary atonements.41 This shows that he either knew of 
Artemidoros' action or was informed about it when he went to the temple 
to propitiate the god. It is quite certain that Artemidoros had not acted in 
secret, for example by depositing a curse tablet in an ominous place. He 
must have either submitted his pittakion to the priests or made it known in 
some other way. We know nothing of the procedure - i.e. if it took place 
in public or if it was connected with the Performance of a ritual - but 
there is some evidence for the assumption that we are dealing with a public 
action. 

A pittakion, like the one mentioned in Artemidoros' text, has been rec
ognized in a bronze tablet found somewhere in Asia Minor (first or second 
Century AD): an anonymous person dedicated (ävcrri6r||ii) to the Mother 
of the Gods some lost property, asking her to find the objects, which had 
thus become sacred property, and to punish the thieves. The public char-
acter of the whole action is revealed both by the form of this object and by 
the text it bears. Despite the small dimensions of this tablet (8 x 5 cm), 
the existence of a hole for hanging or attaching it with a nail on a wall or 
another structure shows that the tablet was exposed publicly and could 
be read. The public nature of the procedure is evident in the text as 
well: 

41 BIWK 60 (Silandos or Saittai): Mnvt Ä£io-rrr]vcö. 'Em | 'EpuoyEvris PIUKCOVOS | Kai NITCOVI; 
OIAO^EVOU | iAoi86pT]crav 'Ap-reui|Scopov Trepi olvou, ÄpTEuiScopo? TTITTOKIOV E|8COKEV. 'O 6EOS 
EKoAd|CTETO Tov'EppoyEVTiv | Kai EIACOTETO TOV 6E|öV Kai crrro vöv EüBO^ET. Commentaries: Petzl 
(1994: 77-8), Versnel (2002: 64). For analogous cases o f slander and wrong accusations see BIWK 
20, 25, 59, 69. For other cases o f Aoi8op«ü see Versnel (1999:113). 
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I dedicate to you, Mother of the Gods, all the golden objects which I have lost; 
in order that she (the goddess) will investigate (the matter) and reveal everything, 
and in order that those who possess them will be punished in a manner worthy of 
her power, so that she (the goddess) will not look ridiculous. 

The culprit should become known (cf. ES ukrov), and people (i.e. observers 
of the entire affair) should not laugh at the goddesses' inability to regain her 
property, as in the fable of Babrius cited above (p. 1).42 As in the case of Tatias 
and Artemidoros, we find again the fear of becoming the laughing stock of 
close observers, a phenomenon which can offen be observed in curses43 -
although in this case the fear is projected to the divinity. We may conclude 
that, like the tablet of the anonymous victim of theft, Anemi&oros pittakion 
was not a curse tablet, as earlier scholars thought; it was also not a charge 
submitted in order to open a judicial procedure, as suggested by Joseph 
Zingerle.44 It was a 'prayer for justice'. 

What the authors of such prayers for justice expected was not (or not 
primarily) material gain, but moral satisfaction and revenge. These mo-
tives also prevail in another 'prayer for justice' from Asia Minor. A certain 
Apollonios at Kollyda ( A D 155/6) 'assigns (to divine justice) the person who 
threw down the small tablet [a dedication? a confession inscription? a curse 
tablet?], the person who has removed it, and the accessory to this loss'.45 

But revenge and hope of compensation are not always discernible, as in 
the following imprecation in an epitaph at Myrikion (Galatia, second/ 
third Century): 'Statilia gave, while alive and sane, to someone as a de-
posit a green garment (?) and two silver armbands. If he does not return the 

41 SEG XXVIII 1568 (cf. SEG XL 1049), with the correction suggested by Versnel (1991: 74) and Ricl 
(19916): Ävcrri8r|pi Mr|Tpi 6EGöV | x p v o ä cnr«&ECT<cx> irdvTa tö|aTE avaSn.TfiCT<a>i OUT|TIV 
Kai I5 UECOV EVE|KKEIV Travra Kai T0O5 | EXOVTES KOÄäCTEa8a|i ä^icos Tfjs airrfis 6uvä|uE<co>s Kai 
UT|TE OüT[T)V] I KarayEAacrTov EaEcrO[ai]. Cf. Versnel (1999:145) and (2002:55), Ricl (19916), Petzl 
(1994: 77); Ricl suspects a Maionian provenance. For the expression ES usaov cf. Versnel (i999:155), 
who points out that it is used in a Latin prayer for justice at Baelo in Spain: AE (1988) no. 727: ut 
tu evide<s>? immedi. 

4 i For examples see Versnel (1999). In this important study he draws attention to the preoccupation 
o f shame, honour and ridicule in curse tablets. 

44 Curse tablet: Steinleitner (1913: 100), Eger (1939: 287), Latte (1920: 83) ('anklagende Fluchtafel'). 
Charge: Zingerle (1905: 144) and (1926: 19) ('förmliche Klageschrift'). For the general meaning o f 
pittakion see LSJ, s.v.: 'tablet for writing on, label, ticket, written message', but with an inaccurate 
translation o f the term in this inscription ('votive tablet'); for particular meanings see Rupprecht 
(1971: 9 n. 38c) (receipt), SEGxxvii 290 (manumission record), S f G x x x i n 1177.10 and 41 (petition), 
Anagnostou-Canas (1998: 5 n. 19) (oracular question). 

45 TAM v. i 362.2-7: Trapaypai(>£[i] | ÄTroÄAcovtos TO|V pEßAnKÖTa TO Tr[i]|vaKi5iov K<a>\ 
f)pKÖ|<T>a Kai auo-ropa Tf| | OTrcoAEia. Cf. Zingerle (i9°S: '43-4), Versnel (1991: 76), Petzl 
(1994: ix). For auviaTCop and ouvioropECO (but without this text) see Casanova (1997). 
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deposit, Hosios and Dikaios andyou, Lord Helios, avenge the dead (Statilia) 
and her living children.'46 One can imagine what may have happened. The 
anonymity of the person who had received and did not return the deposit 
was not the result of discretion, but probably of the fact that Statilia's chil
dren had no clue (or only suspicions) about his identity. Now that the 
mother was dead, the only way to regain this property would be to make 
the case public, by drawing both the attention of the god to this incident 
and the attention of the culprit to the fact that if he took advantage of 
Statilia's death and did not return the valuables to her heirs, he should 
suffer divine punishment. 

The tablet dedicated to the Mother of the Gods (n. 42) confronts us with 
an additional element: the dedication to a divinity of lost, stolen or dis-
puted property. A dedication from Kula (AD 1 7 6 / 7 ) , published recently by 
Hasan Malay, presents a characteristic example; a certain Tatias reports: 'I 
have bought [-], but having been treated disdainfully, I have "ceded" them 
to Mes Axiottenos, so that he can do with them as he pleases.' Apparendy, 
this woman had been cheated during a transaction, and her sense of hon-
our was severely damaged (cf. KOTC«}>povouüE|vr|); thereupon she 'ceded' 
(e^excbp-naa) the disputed objects to Mes Axiottenos.47 This inscription 
represents the formal act of cession, making clear to the offenders that the 
god was now going to investigate the case and punish them. 

Tatias' expectations that this would happen were not unfounded: she 
must have read or known of the confession inscriptions at Kula and in 
neighbouring areas, which propagated the divine punishment that followed 
upon such a procedure. The next (fragmentary) text demonstrates this: a 
certain Apollonios had made a loan to Skollos, who promised under oath to 
return the money by a certain deadline; when he broke his oath, Apollonios 
'ceded' the money (?) to a goddess (irapexcoptiaEV Tfj 6ecö). Skollos' (un-
timely or unnatural?) death was interpreted as divine punishment inflicted 
by the gods he had invoked in his oath; in order to escape similar punish
ment, his daughter had to annul the oath and erect a stele. Unfortunately, 
the text does not inform us about whether she also had to repay the debt -
with the interest incurred by the arrears (cf. 1. 6 : T ö owaydtv KEcfdÄcuov) -

and if so, if she paid this amount to the sanctuary (as the verb Trapocxcopeco 
implies), or to Apollonios.48 A payment directly to the sanctuary seems to 
4< Ricl (1991a: 40-1, no. 88): i T c m M a £waa Trpo|voOaa TTapa6r|KT)v | E6CüK[E] TIVI iptäv (?) 

•n-[pä]|cnvov Kai ^£ÄXt[a] 6u|o äpyupä. Kä[v] |afi cnro|6iSfi,"Ocnov, AIKEOV, |"HAie Küpie, üUETS 
iK[6]tKiicjorT£ -ri\v VEKpov | Kai TCX TEKVCC £CöVTCC. Cf. Zingerle (1926: 49-50). 

47 Malay (1994: 70, no. 171): [Ta]-nccs ayöpocCTa | [. . .]a Kcrrocc|>povoun£| [vn] i^xcopTioa aÜTa | 
[M]rivi ä£IOTTT|VCö, crn|va TTpd̂ Ei ü s äv OeXf|. Cf. Versnel (2002: 53-4 n. 59). 

48 BIWK» (Ayvatlar, AD 118/19): 
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me more probable; it is attested for another region (Sicily), in the prayer of 
Kollyra for justice (third Century BC?): she dedicated to a sanctuary and its 
priests not only stolen objects but also the fine (i.e. the payment of twelve 
times their value).49 

A ceding to the temple and, consequently, a handing over of the disputed 
object to the gods may be the background of several confession inscriptions 
which report the delivery to sanctuaries of immovables. This cannot be 
proven because of the syncopated form of the narratives, but nonetheless, I 
present here one such case (BIWKij). A mother cursed her son Apollonios, 
obviously after a dispute over some real estate. When Apollonios asked the 

[ - ] 'AiroAAcovi|co [ - X°AK]Oü * \x. ETTOI cnra[i]|TOüVTOS TOü ÄiroAAcoviou TöV XOA|KOV irapä 
Toö IKOXAOU öbuocrE TOüS | TtpoyEypauEvous öEOüS is Trpo|9£auiav önroSoüvai TO cruvctx-
6EV K£<|>dAaiov. Mr) TT|pr|CTC<VTOS OüTOü TTIV TriaTiv Trap£xcbpr|C'EV | Tfj 6ECö 6 äTTOMCOVIOS' 
KoXao6Ev|xos o u v TOü ZKöWIOU üTTö TCöV 6E|üV IS 8 a v ä T o u Aöyov UETO: TT)V T[E]|AEUTTIV a ü -
TOö ETT£̂ T]TT]6T| OTTO T[üV] | öEüV. T o m a s oiiv T\ 6uycrrr|p oärroü | EäOIOE TOüS öpKous Kai vüv 
EiXa|aau£vr| EÜAoysT MnTpi ATIUITI | Kai Mnvi T iauou. 

Translation: 

[—] to Apollonios [ - ] 40 denarii. Then, when Apollonios reclaimed the money from Skollos, the 
latter swore an oath by the aforementioned [in the lost heading o f the inscription] gods to repay 
the collected sum within a deadline. When he did not keep the agreement, Apollonios ceded (the 
money) to the god. When Skollos was punished by the gods with death, after his death his daughter 
was prosecuted by the gods. She annulled the oath and, having atoned, she now praises Meter Atimiti 
and Mes Tiamou. 

It is not entirely clear what we should understand as the object o f TrapEXtopriCTEV. In the light o f 
the two other parallels from Asia Minor discussed here (but with different verbs: avcrri6r|Ui and 
EKxeopEco) I am inclined to believe that the object o f the verb is the disputed amount o f money; 
contra Versnel (1991: 78-9): 'the plaintiffhands over the stolen property, the accused and the entire 
case to the god(s) for final decision'; Eger (1939: 282): 'überanwortet den Skollos der Göttin'. I 
agree with Zingerle (1926: 35) that Skollos took a promissory oath; cf. Eger (1939: 283 with n. 10). 
O n the contrary, most scholars follow Buckler (1914-16:178), in the assumption that Skollos swore 
that he had paid the money before the deadline: P. Hertmann, commentary on TAM v. i 440, 
Versnel (1991: 78-9), Mitchell (1993a: 192-3), Petzl (1994: 63); but then the text would have been 
üMOOE coroSESoKEvai (cf. BIWK34: 6U6CTE . . . uf| Trpo8sScoKEV£). For interest on outstanding debts 
(cf. here Tö ouvaxÖEV KECfidXaiov) see Rupprecht (1967: 96-9). 

49 IGrSic. et inf. It. 25; cf. Versnel (1991: 73). Things are not clear in the case o f a certain Tatias 
(BIWK79): im TaTia NEiKncfiolpou MoKaSSnvfi ISavEiaE ra|[t](+> Kai Ä<|j(piTfj yuvaiKi OüTOö 
M[o|K]q56nvoTs XOAKöV TrpOEiTroüoa | "[. . ]THEPON Savi^co". 'O Tdios oüv EXp[£|oK]ÖTrT|CTEV 
aÜTT)v. TH Tornas oü[v xP£l0K]°'n'rlSETCTa ETrEKaAkrETfo KOTa Oü|TOü Tö]V 6EöV. MEyas oü[v -
| - T]öV rä'fov Kai E[ - | - xlcipKOV 0 [ - ] . Commentaries: Herrmann (1978: 419), Herrmann, TAM 
v.i 525 ad bc, Petzl (1994: 103). Tatias had made a loan to Gaius and his wife Apphia. Düring 
the conclusion o f an oral agreement Tatias named a deadline for the repayment o f the money; for 
such oral contracts and deadlines for the repayment of loans see Rupprecht (1967: 33—5» 68-70). 
Petzl (1994: 103) suggested restoring a deadline after TrpoEiTroüaa ([is] TiiuEpov?); a Hellenistic 
inscription from Sicily, published recently, offers an exact parallel: Manganaro (1997: 307 no. 1, 
1. 5): TrpoEiTTE ocÜTauEpi<v> (again, in the context o f a financial transaction). When Gaius proved 
unable to repay his debt, Tatias 'invoked the god against him'. The lines in which Gaius' punishment 
and the atonement are described are unfortunately too fragmentary to make any sense. So we do 
not know whether the creditor 'ceded' her claim to the god, if she just requested revenge, or if she 
vowed some other reward. 
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gods twice (together with his brother Eupelastos) what he should do, die 
sanctuary demanded an amount of 150 denarii; this amount was explicidy 
connected with specific pieces of property: 'I have given . . . 100 denarii for 
the house which was bought from Myrmex and 50 denarii for all the cut 
(?) vines in Promiasse, near the holm-oak' (ISGOKCX . . . Crnip T O ü c r r e y v o ü 

Sr|väpia p'-roü ä y o p a a Ö E V T O S Trapä Müpur)KOS, ü i r g p T ü V ä U T T C ö V TTCCV-

TCOV T O U 0 ü G 0 V dVTTEÄCOV EV npO|iläCTCTT| ETT1 TT\ TTpEiVCO ÖCTTEÖCOKOC äÄAOC 
5r|väpia v). However, the story did not end there. Another confession in-
scription concerning the same family (BIWK1S)50 suggests that Apollonios 
was punished by the gods with death; the gods demanded from his brother 
and from his heirs ( K A r i p o v o u o i ) the entire inheritance (Äriycrrous) of the 
mother (Hygie) at Promiasse. I tentatively suggest that when the mother 
cursed her son, she ceded the disputed property to the sanctuary; in order 
to annul the curse, the sons had to pay the value of the property in question 
(or a fine).51 

The last three texts use verbs which express the permanent transmission 
of a property title from a mortal to a divinity: dedicate ( övcnr i&nui ) , cede 
(ei<x&opEoo), deliver (TrapaxoopEco). The procedure is always the same: a 
person who thinks that he (or she) has been treated unjustly hands his 
claims over to the god. These texts confront us with questions that cannot 
be answered with certainty: did the 'consecrated' item (money, disputed or 
stolen property) remain sacred property, and was the victim satisfied with 
the feeling that he had taken his revenge? Or did the victim receive amends 
for handing his legal claims over to the god? The first alternative has been 
favoured by M. Ricl and (more cautiously) H. Versnel.52 In addition to 
the meaning of the verbs there are further indications that support this 
assumption. In one of the texts (n. 47) Tatias explicidy states that the 
disputed items should remain at the god's disposal (crnvoc irpä^Ei cos «v 
6EAT)). In another text (n. 42 ) , the victim of theft uses the verb 'to dedicate' 
(6cvcrri6T)ui); she requests the punishment of the thief, not the return of 
the lost objects. One notices that both texts are preoccupied with issues 
of honour (cf. the words Kcn-oxbpovouuEvr) and KcrrayEÄaa-ros), rather 
than with material damage; thus, revenge appears to be a plausible aim. A 
confession inscription suggests that these curses sometimes were effective 
and the culprits did come to the sanctuary to bring the stolen property to 

50 Cf. Petzl (1994: 28). 
51 Herrmann and Varinlioglu (1984:7) suspect that the sanctuary charged fees for rransactions (cf. below, 

n. 123). According to Mitchell (1993« 192): 'three brothers had divided up the family vineyards left 
to them, disregarding a promise that part was promised to the god'. 

51 Versnel (1991: 60, 73-4, 77) and (1999:153); Ricl (1995: 69). 
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the gods: it narrates the story of a thief who had stolen a garment from 
a public bath, disregarding the fact that all potential thieves had already 
been cursed.53 The thief was pursued by the god and was forced to bring 
the stolen garment to the temple. The priests asked him to seil the garment 
and make a dedication (from the proceeds?).54 In the light of the other 
evidence it is tempting to assume that the thief brought the stolen item to 
the temple in the belief that it had been 'ceded' to the god. 

The specific significance of these texts and their difference from ordinary 
vows can best be seen when we compare them with other evidence. The 
feeling of dishonour and the wish for revenge were not always strenger 
than the hope simply to recover the disputed or lost property. We are not 
surprised to see that in these latter cases the disputed objects were not ceded 
to the gods. Although we find a legal background very similar to that of 
the aforementioned prayers for revenge (slander, theft, loans, inheritance), 
we are dealing with ordinary vows (£Üxa0> based on the principle of do ut 
des:55 a person requests divine support in a private matter and promises the 
offering of a dedication. The vow of a certain Menogenes is laconic, but still 
very revealing: he had made a vow to Meter Aliane concerning a deposit 
he had given (5oüs pTTOtpocÖT]K'nv) and was not getting back; he fulfilled 
his vow when the money was returned to him.56 Another of these vows 
concerns itself with theft and possibly with slander: a substantial amount 
of money (412 denarii) belonging to a certain Agathon had been stolen 
from a silo. The money was later found in the possession of Crescens, the 
alumnus of Alkimos and Ekloge. We know of this incident from a vow 
made to Meter Aliane by the victim's wife, the slave Rhodia, 'with regard to 
the stolen money' (eüxT]v ÜTrsp T O ü KAOCTTEVTOS äpyupiou).57 Rhodia had 

53 For a similar preventive curse against thieves see SEGXLIII 905 (Amastris, undated); cf. my comments 
in EBGR (1993-4) no. 153. 

54 BIWK 3.2-11: ITTEI ETTEOTOOTI CKfj|-nTpov, ei Tis £K TOü ßaAavEiou TI | KAE /̂I, KAorrrevTOS oOv 
EiuaTiou | 6 6eös EVEUEOTICTE TöV KArrrrriv | Kai ETTöTICTE UETö ypovov TO £iua|Tiov EVEVKIV im 
TOV öEöV, Kai E|£couoAoyr|aaTO. 'O 8EÖ5 oüv EKEXEU|CTE 61' ävyEAou Trpa9fjvai Tö Eiuä|Tiv Kai 
CTTnAAoypaiffio-ai Tas 5u|vduEis. Commentary: Herrmann, TAMv.i 159 adloc; Petzl (1994: 3-5). 
For preventive cursing see Latte (1920: 68-77), Wörrle (1978: 230-6), Robert (1983:519-20), Strubbe 
(1991: 44-5), Petzl (1994: 4). 

" For giving in return in dedicatory and sacrificial practice see Grottanelli (1991). 
56 TAMv.i 258 (Kula): MnvoyEVTis Aox iou | 9E5 'AAiavfi SüXTIV | 8oüs Trapa8f|Kr|V | Kai cnroAaßcov. 

Cf. Herrmann, H W v . i 258 ad loc. For a similar problem (XaßövTas . . . Trapaef|[Kav] Kai \x\ 
äTToBtSovTas) see [.Knidos 149 and above, n. 46. 

57 TAM v.i 257 (Kula, AD 113/14): P o 6 i a | OAaouias Mr|voyEvi6os | 5ouAn Mn[T]pi AAiavfi 
Eü|xr|v ÜTfEp TOü KAOCTTEVTOS I äpyupiou (Snvapicov) uiß Äyaflcovos | TOü ävSpös aÜTfis EK 
AA|NAnOSTS2N SK TOü CTEITOPO|AEIOU Kai EüPEOEVTOS Trapä | KpT)OKEVTi Tü AAKIUOU Kai 
•EK|Aoyf)S 8p£TrTcö. Cf. Petzl (1994: x with n. 11). For examples of dedications after divine sup
port in legal matters see Versnel (1991: 65). 
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probably requested both die discovery of the money and the punishment 
of the thief; the text does not say what had happened to the money, but 
it seems probable that it was returned to the owner. The goddess' reward 
consisted in the erection of the stele. Unclear also is how the thief was 
punished — and if he was prosecuted by secular authorities in addition to 
the punishment by the gods. A very similar story is reported in a confession 
inscription, again from Kula. Theogenes had found a semi-precious blue 
stone, which later disappeared from his wife's house. Theogenes obviously 
suspected that his wife, Syntyche, was responsible for the loss — as Agathon 
had possibly suspected Rhodia for the loss of his money. Being questioned 
(rather than tortured: ß a o " a v i £ o u E v r | ) , Syntyche made a vow (ETTEü^OCTO) 

to Mes Axiottenos, asking him to give her justice (ivoc OCüTTIV IKOCVOTTOTICTI), 

i.e. to defend her against this imputation. The thief was soon revealed — 
it was the neighbour's daughter. This text would have been a dedicatory 
inscription (like the one set up by Rhodia) had Syntyche fulfilled her vow. 
But she failed to do so, because her neighbour begged her not to reveal this 
incident. She was punished herseif by the god, and her vow turned into a 
confession inscription in which she narrates the story, her punishment and 
her atonement.58 

The discussion of these texts permits the identification of some com
mon elements, but also a very large variety of aspects. Their protagonists 
are persons living in the small rural communities of Lydia and Phrygia; 
they were (or claimed to have been) the victims of wrongdoing: slander, 
cheating, theft, fraud by a debtor. In some cases they knew who the wrong-
doer was; sometimes (particularly in the cases of theft) they did not. None 
of these texts refers directly or indirectly to an appeal to secular author
ities, although this should not be excluded altogether (cf. §7 below). In 
many cases it was not so much material damage that moved a person to 
appeal to a god, but rather loss of face: Tatias was the victim of gossip 
(SiEcj>r|u(cr6r|) that she had poisoned her son-in-law; Artemidoros had been 
cheated and reviled (EÄoi66pr|crav); Tatias had been treated disdainfully 
(KOCTa<{>povouuEvr|); an anonymous victim was afraid that he/she and the 
goddess whom he/she had invoked would become the laughing-stock of 
others (Kcn-ayEÄao-TOv Ea£a0ai) should a thief remain unpunished; Syn
tyche and Rhodia may have been suspected for the loss of their husbands' 
s8 BIWK^.z-u. Commentaries on this intriguing (and controversial) text: Petzl and Malay (1987:465-

72), Chaniotis (1990: 128-31), Petzl (1994: 75-6), Chaniotis (1997a: 368-9 n. 85). O n the meaning 
o f ßaactvi^onEvn. cf. Petzl and Malay (1987: 466), Versnel (1991: 73 with n. 65) ( W m e n t e d by great 
agonies'), Ricl (1995: 71) ('feeling agony'); cf. the wotd ßcraavos in another confession inscription: 
Ricl (1997: 37, II. 9-11): HETOI TroA|Afjs ävävKris KE ßaoä\vwv. O n iKavotToiEco cf. BIWK47 and 69 
(see n. 34 above). 
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property. In most cases in which the honour of a person had been damaged, 
the dement of revenge prevailed: Artemidoros, Tatias and the anonymous 
person willingly ceded to a divinity the valuables which had provoked the 
dispute, expecting as their only satisfaction the revelation of the crime, the 
punishment of the culprit and his humiliation in the eyes of the entire 
Community.59 

The fear (and for some the hope) of humiliation was rooted in the Pub
licity given to all these affairs. The 'prayers for justice' (or just for revenge), 
the accusations, the invocations of the gods, the vows, were displayed pub-
licly; they were meant to be read - possibly to be read aloud by the priests.60 

Not just individuals but entire communities turned publicly to the sanc-
tuaries requesting the divine prosecution of culprits, exactly as they turned 
to the gods to ask for the fertility of the fields and the protection of the 
livestock.61 The accusation was made in public (cf. above p. 13) and the 
cult personnel became active thereafter. The priests performed the appro-
priate curse ceremony against the unknown culprit, usually by setting up 
the symbol of the god, his sceptre (o-KfjiTTpov hnorävai, cf. above n. 37). 
The entire procedure was public in nature; unlike the defixiones and some 
'judicial prayers' which were secretly deposited in an awesome place,62 these 
inscriptions of Asia Minor aimed at informing the anonymous or known 
culprit that he had been cursed, i.e. that he had become the object of di
vine prosecution. The solemn, public cursing of a wrongdoer led him (or 
members of his family) sooner or later to the sanctuary. That this happened 
is reported, e.g. in the confession inscription of the thief who had stolen 
a garment from a bath (n. 54); here is another typical example: Demaine-
tos and Papias had lost three of their pigs, which mingled with the sheep 
flock of Hermogenes and his brother Apollonios. Demainetos and Papias 
requested the return of their animals, but without any success. There-
upon they went to the sanctuary and had the sceptre of Artemis Anaitis 
and Apollo, the lord of Tiamon/Tiamos, set up (£Trecrrä6T| ouv Ttjs öeoü 
Tö CKT̂ TTTpov Kai TOü Kupiou Toö Tiocuou). Even this solemn imprecation 
failed to make Hermogenes and Apollonios return the pigs. Only when Her
mogenes paid for this refusal with his life, his wife, his son and his brother 

59 Cf. Versnel (1999:153). 60 Cf. Wachsmuth (1863: 569). 
6' BIWKiy. i) Ta^T|Vcöv KcrroiKia &8o£f|craaa £7TE<JTT)CJ£ Tö aKTiTrTpov; cf. Zingerle (1926: 44-5), 

Schuler (1998: 254-5); f° r similar cases see also BIWKj and 48. For the religious solidarity of the 
rural population see Gnoli and Thornton (1997). 

61 For examples of 'judicial prayers' which were not set up publicly see Versnel (1991: 81 with n. 113, 
90). 
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propitiated the god, i.e. apparently confessed the wrongdoing and made 
amends.6' 

The belief in the effectiveness of 'divine justice' relied entirely upon 
narratives of its implementation. The confessions of those who had disre-
garded divine power and the vows of the pious were the visible proof of 
the punishment which awaits every wrongdoer, sooner or later. This is why 
the sanctuaries promoted the publicity of these cases by insisting on the 
erection of inscriptions.64 The case of Syntyche (n. 58) is one of the best 
examples. Mes Axiottenos had heard her prayer and revealed the person 
who had stolen a semi-precious stone from her house. Yielding to the pleas 
of the thief s mother, she decided to conceal the whole story. But to profit 
from the intervention of the gods and to refuse to teil others about it ul-
timately subverts divine justice, as the priests of Mes Axiottenos certainly 
knew. Her thirteen-year-old son became sick (or died), and Syntyche was 
forced to go to the sanctuary, where she confessed the story and — certainly 
upon the instructions of the priests — dedicated a Stele for others to read 
and draw conclusions regarding the god's power. Syntyche's inscription is 
inconceivable without the active participation of the priests, and it is this 
role that we should study more carefully. 

4 . M A R I N G S E N S E O F T R A G E D Y : P R I E S T S A S 

I N T E R P R E T E R S O F D I V I N E J U S T I C E 

The persons who came to the sanctuaries were usually persons in despair: 
they had lost members of their family or their property, they were suffering 
from disease, they needed help. And they thought that they could find 
it there. The countless vows in the inscriptions of Asia Minor show that 
people turned to the gods to be cured, for the health of their family and 
their animals, for the prosperity of their fields, for a good marriage, hoping 
63 BIWK6S (Kula, AD 114/15): 

'EptioyE|vr|S Kai 'AiroXXcbvios oi 'AiroXAco|viou M160U ätTÖ l u p o u Mav5pcöv | TrÄa£onEvcov 
Xoipcov TpEicov Ari|paiV6Tou Kai rionriou i% A£I|TCOV Kai TrpoapiyövTcov OüTCöV | TrpoßaTois 
TOÜ'EpuoyeVou Kai A|TTOäACOVIOU, TraiSiou aÖTCöv |36a|KOVTOS TTEVTaETOös, Kai arrayayovTcov 
taco, £T|TOöVTOS oöv TOö | ArinaivETOu Kai TOö TTorrriou Oö|K cöuoA6yr)a'av 6id Tiva äxapiO"ri|av. 
"ETTECJTCTOTJ oöv Tris 8EO0 TO OKTÜTTTpOV Kai TOö KUplOU TOü T iauou, [ Kai \ir\ öuoAoynadv-
TCOV aÜTübv f| I 8E6S oöv ESEÎ EV TCXS iSias 8u|vdnis, Kai iAdaovTO aÜTr|v TEX£u|iT|aavTOS TOö 
'EppoyEVOu ^ yuvf | oxrroö Kai Tö TEKVOV Kai 'AnoXAcovilo? 6 öSEA^öS Toö'EpnoyEvou, Kai | vöv 
aürf i MapivpoÜMEV Kai £ÜÄo|yoöpEV PETö TCüV TEKVCOV. 

Zingerle (1926: 31-2) assumes that the two brothers repeatedly refused to return the pigs during a 
judicial procedure; contra Eger (1939: 292), R id (1995: 71 n. 10) (exculpatory oath), cf. Versnel (1991: 
78); Chaniotis (1997a: 367 n. 81). For a similar case see BIWKioy. £()>iobpKTia£ Trepl TrpoßaTcov. 

64 Zingerle (1926: 21), Frisch (1983: 45), Versnel (1991: 75), Ricl (1995: 73). 
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to find a lost object,6' or in order to pray for justice. Sometimes the priests 
were able to eure them or at least to make them believe that they had been 
cured by the gods.66 In many more cases they attempted to present the 
disaster as the punishment for an offence - no matter how important, no 
matter whether criminal or sacrilegious, premeditated or accidental. 

It was not always easy to determine the offence, but an oracle could give 
a clue. An anonymous person reports: 'I suffered punishment because I was 
ready (?) and I reeeived the following oracular response: "because you are 
impure". I have made this dedication in fulfilment of a vow.'6/ Another man 
in Maionia, who believed that his disease was caused by the constellation 
at the time of his birth (KOCTö: ygVEcnv) , was informed by the oracle he 
consulted ([£|iav]TEÜacrro) that his sufferings were the punishment for 
a sin ([KOä]qa0Eis).68 Oracular responses are believable because they are 
vague; they rarely answer a question, but they always make people think. 
In this case the god just pointed vaguely to a previous religious offence; it 
was now the sinner's business to identify it and to atone for it. The priests 
were certainly willing to assist him, by interrogating their client in order 
to discover what had caused the god's anger. Human nature being as it is, 
it is very doubtful that they ever failed to find an offence — the more so, 
since the sanetuaries' clients lived near the temples or on sacred land and 
could easily violate a sacred regulation and offend the gods. A child or an 
ox had by accident knocked down a stele in a sanetuary (BIWK7B; TAM 
v.i 239); a tree had been cut (BIWK10); a boy had entered the sanetuary 
with unclean clothes (BIWK55). And if the desperate clients had no idea 
how they had provoked the gods' wrath - and we know in fact of some 
stubborn (or just innocent) visitors to the sanetuaries who insisted on their 
innocence — there was always the possibility that they were paying for the 
crimes or the offences of their forefathers or other relatives (cf. below n. 134). 
And if their family had been innocent for generations, there was always the 

65 Petzl (1995: 39), Gnoli and Thornton (1997). 
66 E.g. Chaniotis (1995), with further bibliography. 
67 BIWK9S (Buldan, second Century AD): AnO.[. .]<p [ . . . . ] |nvoü KoTiaoÖEis 81a Tö HE ET|OIHOV ETVE 

KE KjEKXrtSoviCTÖE HE "öxi UEpoAujuEvos ET". Eü̂ CCUE|VOS OCV£0T|KC(. I have changed the punetuation 
marks used by Petzl at some points (erasing a comma after KOAOKJöEIS and putting a period before 
Eü^duEvos). Petzl regards the words "HEUOAU|UEVOS £T" ^ t n e o r a c u | a r response. I think that öTI is 
part of the answer: 'Why am I being punished?' - 'Because you are impure'. 

68 Petzl (1997: 70-1, no. 1) = Petzl (1998a): [ÄpT£ui5i] 'AVOEITI öVE9TI|[K£ . .]äs Mr|Tpo6cipou | 
[KoA]qcr9Eis Eis ra y ö | [ v c n r a ? ] Kai Eis Ta EVTE|[pa. A6]£as öTI TOüTCC | ndcx61 Kcn" y f V E a i v , | 

[ E u a v ] T E u e j a T O Kai [. .|. . . .]IOYKE.[-]. Because of the previous parallel and the use of the verb 
H a v T E U o p a i ('to consult an oracle') I assume that the man turned to a sanetuary and was informed 
by an oracle about the true cause of his illness; Petzl (1998a: 71-4) assumes that he turned to an 
astrologer or a prophet. 
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possibility of a sin committed unintentionally and unknowingly. Indeed, 
some confession inscriptions attest the possibility of atoning for 'known 
and unknown sins' (see n. 120). Needless to say, life did not continue free 
of minor and major disasters, even after the confession. So several persons 
came to a sanctuary again and again, after they had discovered that their first 
confession was not sufficient;69 probably some of them stopped confessing 
their sins only in their graves. 

The certainty of divine wrath could be more effective than any psy-
chologically guided interrogation. Consequently, the discussion with the 
priests brought to light small and big offences. Naturally, when the offence 
was identified, the accused persons tried to defend themselves or begged for 
forgiveness. Phrases such as 'it escaped my notice', 'I had forgotten', 'I did 
not know', or 'I did it unknowingly' in the confession inscriptions point, in 
my view, to excuses put forward by the accused persons.70 Sometimes the 
sinners defended themselves by pointing to the exact circumstances under 
which they had committed their offence. A woman, accused of letting sol-
diers into a sanctuary (without the priests' permission), responds: 'I wanted 
to repulse an enemy.'71 A man punished because he wanted to have sex
ual intercourse (ETTEI f)0EÄr|aa UEIVE UETOC yuvEKOs) adds in his confession: 
69 E.g. BIWK 17-1S; see above, pp. 17-18. 
70 BIWK 6: Ein pte EAOöEV KE ÜTrep£ßr|V TOV öpov ööETOS ('because I trespassed beyond the boundary 

stone, as I should not (?), by mistake'); BIWKyS: irai8iov wv acKoucrtcos Korrsä^as orriAÄapiov 
Trjs 9eoü ('being a child, he shattered a Stele of the goddess'); BIWKm: Ar|Li6vT|cra ('I fotgot', i.e. 
to keep a purity regulation); BIWK115: IAOSE [UE] ('I did it unknowingly', in the context of the 
violation of a purity regulation). T h e participle AafiauEvr) in BIWK95 is probably used in the same 
sense; cf. Petzl (1994: 113); BIWK 10: Sict TO äyvoETv ctÜTÖv Aiös AiouuErrou EKK04/E 8pöv ('he 
cut an oak of Zeus Didymeites because of ignorance'); BIWK 11: ÜTTEp äuccpTiocs KCCTCX a yvo tav 
(punished 'for a sin, he committed because o f ignorance'); BIWK76: KCCTCX öyvoiotv EK TOü öAcrous 
EKOiycx SEVSOOC 9ECOV ('because of ignorance, I cut trees belonging to the gods from the grove'). I 
assume that BIWK34 refers to perjury committed unknowingly: cxyvor|0'as &)UOCTEV TöV 6EOV ('he 
took an oath to the god, because o f ignorance'); cf. Pettazzoni (1936: 72-3), Herrmann (1985: 257), 
Petzl (1994: 41) ('ohne Einblick in den wahren Sachverhalt'). T h e lex Sacra o f the Labyadai at Delphi 
probably concerns unintentional perjury as well: CID 9 A16-17: cd 5' ic)>iopKEOiu[i, FE]KCOV (or [K] a -
KCöV?; 'if I commit perjury intentionally'); cf. G . Rougemont's commentary ad loc. (pp. 38 and 46). 
For culpable negligence in Greek law see Maschke (1926: 77-8,150-9), Jones (1956: 261, 264-5); f°r 
culpa in Roman law see the bibliography in Nörr (1986:125 n. 16); cf. Käser (1975: 346-51). Ignorance 
of the law was occasionally used as an excuse. See, e.g., the letter of a governor at Phainai (third 
Century AD, OGIS 609.29-41): TarÜTa uou TOC ypccuucrra EV Ttpo6r|Äcji Tfjs unTpoKcouias üucöv 
Xcopicp TrpöÖETE, VT) Tis "S ä yvor j aa? 6rtroAoyTiar|Tai ('put this letter in a prominent site of the 
metrokomia, so that nobody will defend himself putting forward a "plea of ignorance"'). 

71 BIWK114 (Ortaköy): ETTE! ä v r i y a y a crpcrncbTas hr i Tö lEpöv 4x9pöv 6EAOUCTO: äpuvacr6ai. Self-
defence was used as an excuse in homicide cases in Greek law: Jones (1956: 260, 267). The woman's 
offence probably is that she let armed persons into a sanctuary; this is forbidden by several sacred reg-
ulations: e.g. LSAM 68.2-3 (Stratonikeia, Hellenistic?); SEG xxxvi 1221.1-4 (Xanthos, third/second 
Century). In Ptolemaic Egypt, soldiers could enter a sanctuary only with the permission of the 
priests: von Woeß (1923: 133). Mitchell (1993a: 197) has suggested that the priests in Asia Minor 
did not view the presence o f Roman soldiers in their sanctuaries very favourably. Petzl (1994: 135; 
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'with my own wife, Basilis' ([XSTCH TT^S e|5[ias y]yv£KÖs Bq[cn] AiSos).72 Ref-
erences to the young age, and consequently to the limited liability, of the 
sinner are found in four confession inscriptions (BIWK$y. iraiSiov cbv ETCöV 

E§; BIWK 5$: UTITTCO o t f a a evf)Ai^; BIWK 6%: T r a i 5 i o u aÜTCÖv ß ö a K O V T O S 

TTEVTaeToö?; BIWK7S: TTCüSIOV cbv äKouaicos KCCTEö^OCS crrriXXapiov -rf\s 
0 e o ü ) . I suspect that these explanations were given by the delinquents in 
order to exonerate themselves or soothe the gods' wrath. Conversely, there 
are also cases of incriminating circumstances, which must have been under-
lined by the priests for didactic reasons. A text castigates a group of persons 
who schemed against orphans for their malicious deed;73 several confes
sion inscriptions reprimand persons who disregarded and scoffed at divine 
power,74 usually by insisting on their perjury or on pleas for innocence, 
even though they were conscious of their guilt.75 

The pleas for extenuating circumstances sometimes worked. A confes
sion inscription quotes a sacred regulation concerning the fines payable 
to sanctuaries for the annulling of oaths and imprecations (Iva AüOVTOU 

01 öpKOl, 6 AüGOV öpKous, 6 Äücov aKTiTTTTTpov)/6 which prescribed the 
payment of 175 denarii for the Clearing of perjury; the text reports, however, 

1995: 45) goes one Step further and assumes that this inscription reflects a conflict between sacred and 
secular authorities; the woman let soldiers into the sanctuary, 'um sich gegen den Gott bzw. seine 
Stellvertreter durchzusetzen'; but in this case the confession inscription would use the word Ex6pös 
(enemy) to designate the god or a priest, and I find this hard to believe. The woman's 'enemy' may 
have been a delinquent who had sought asylum in the sanctuary, against whom the woman tried to 
mobilize secular authorities. 

72 BIWKin. This addition is interpreted in a different way by Ramsay (1895: 151), followed by Petzl 
(1994:131): 'the last five words are an addition intended to explain the too brief phrase above'. 

73 BIWK 35 (Tazenon katoikia, AD ZIO/II). Zingerle (1926: 42) righdy points to the element of dolus 
(AccSpaicos) in this text, which is penalized by Roman law: Käser (1971: 5°4-!3) 3 0 0 (J975; 346~5i)> 
Nörr (1986:90-2,194-5), <J. Versnel (1991:97-8 n. 50) and (1999:131-2). For the moral condemnation 
o f malice (86Aos, ETrtßouAii) see Chaniotis (1997a: 361 n. 46). Orphans often appear as victims o f 
violence and deceit: Krause (1995: 194-208). For further evidence see Lewis (1989:102, no. 23). 

74 BIWKiz: KoAdoesTaa fhr| 8' Kai ut) TnoTEUoucra reo 8ECö; cf. Petzl (1995: 43-6). 
75 Cf. Petzl (1995: 43-6). See, e.g., BIWK34: dm9oüv-ros, cf. Herrmann (1985: 256); BIWK 6%: OüK 

cbuoAoynCTav 6id Tiva axaptcrriav, cf. Zingerle (1926: 8); BIWK 69: EV auvsi8r|Oi TOIOUTTI, cf. 
Zingerle (1926: 20) and Björclc (1938: 27). The expression öTEVCöS öuoaas in BIWK 15 probably 
refers to persistent perjury; cf. Petzl (1994: 23). Cf . possibly BIWK107: 81a . . . auviSnaiv. For 
cruvEi8r)CTis ('awareness of guilt') cf. Zingerle (1926: 20) and here nn. 34 and 77. 

76 BIWKtf (Katakekaumene, AD 166/7): Xdpiv [E] |5CöKOV oi 6eoi EOSö^co, iva ur| AUOU[E] | v c o v öpKcov 
TTIS Tapo-nvfis AüEI EüSo|£os üTTEP Tfjs iSia; y u v a i K Ö s . 'EiTei |öbuoaev Iap8iov Kai T r a p c b p K n a E v , 

81a TOö|TO - ur|Trco oöera IvfiAi^ {ouoa} - 8orrravr||aas 6 EüSocjos EVVEO 6ßoAoüs IAu|a£ T0O5 
öpKous Kai larr|AAoy{y}pä<))r|o-£ | Kai EÜxapioTEi. Quotation o f the lex sacra: 

"Iva AuovTai ol öpKoi Ttjb | övöucm TOü Ä£ioT-rr)voü, CöOTE ö | AüCOV öpKou? Sa-rravriaEi Sr|vdpia 
E|KOTöV l|38our|K0irra TTEVTE' TEIUTI|V 8E Ar|uyETai <5c<|>' ati-rcöv, f\v ä v £|Trepw-rr|ai, El T a Ü T a 

SiKaicos y { i } E y p | a u u E v a äai, !v' ävso-o"rr|a£V | orr|AAr|V.'O Aucov CTKf)Trrrrpov ÖT)cr|Ei £Tri TO t E p ö v 

8r)vdpia EKOTOV Ep6o|uT)KovTa Trev-r£{i}, Kai AEAUTOI -rö CTKfjTrT(pov?) BiKaico; EINPOAY2INAI 
AEAup£v<o>ua|s TOUS 6EOüS Kcrrd d>s £TTEKp£iva<v a>ÜT0i. 
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t h a t t h e g o d s d i d E u d o x o s t h e f a v o u r ( x ° t p i v [ i ] 8 c o K a v ) o f a l l o w i n g h i m 

t o a n n u l a n o a t h t a k e n b y h i s w i f e , w h o w a s a m i n o r ( aga in , a r e f e r e n c e 

t o e x t e n u a t i n g c i r c u m s t a n c e s ) , t h r o u g h t h e p a y m e n t o f a m u c h s m a l l e r 

a m o u n t ( o n l y 9 o b o l s ) a n d t h e e r e c t i o n o f a stele. A s i m i l a r t e x t c o n c e r n s a 

w o m a n w h o w a s n o t i n a p o s i t i o n t o fu l f i l h e r v o w ( t h e d o n a t i o n o f a n o x ) ; 

t h e g o d a l l o w e d h e r ( a u v e x & b p r ) a £ v ) - o b v i o u s l y b y m e a n s o f a n o r a c l e (see 

n n . 13 a n d 6 7 ) — t o erect a n i n s c r i p t i o n i n s t e a d (BIWK61, A y a z v i r a n , A D 

235 /6 ) . G e o r g P e t z l h a s c o n v i n c i n g l y a r g u e d t h a t t h e last l ines o f a n o t h e r 

c o n f e s s i o n i n s c r i p t i o n q u o t e a n o r a c l e g i v e n b y M e t e r P h i l e i s , i n w h i c h t h e 

g o d d e s s f o r g i v e s a f e m a l e d e l i n q u e n t u n d e r c o n s i d e r a t i o n o f t h e e x t e n u 

a t i n g c o n d i t i o n s : w h e n t h e w o m a n e x p l a i n e d t h a t s h e h a d c o m m i t t e d a n 

o f f e n c e u n i n t e n t i o n a l l y ( Ä a O a u e v r i ) , t h e g o d d e s s r e s p o n d e d : ' N o w I h a v e 

s h o w n m e r c y , s i n c e ( y o u c o m m i t t e d t h e s in ) u n c o n s c i o u s l y . ' 7 7 

T h e s e tex t s s u g g e s t t h a t t h e pr ies ts w e r e i n s t r u m e n t s o f d i v i n e j u s t i c e i n a 

v e r y s p e c i f i c w a y : t h e y ass i s ted t h e p e o p l e w h o h a d c o m e t o the i r s a n c t u a r i e s 

i n a g o n y a n d i n t h e c o n v i c t i o n t h a t t h e g o d s w e r e p u n i s h i n g t h e m t o i d e n t i f y 

t h e c a u s e o f d i v i n e anger . B y d o i n g s o t h e y u s u a l l y f o u n d o u t a b o u t m o r e o r 

less i m p o r t a n t ac t s o f sacr i l ege , less o f t e n a b o u t c r i m e s a n d m i s d e m e a n o u r s 

p r o s e c u t e d b y s e c u l a r l a w : a t h i e f b r o u g h t a g a r m e n t h e h a d s t o l e n f r o m a 

b a t h ; H e r m o g e n e s a d m i t t e d t h a t h e h a d c h e a t e d A r t e m i d o r o s ; A p o l l o n i o s 

c o n f e s s e d t h a t h e a n d h i s b r o t h e r h a d s t o l e n l i v e s t o c k b e l o n g i n g t o t w o 

f o r e i g n e r s . I n al l these cases t h e c u l p r i t s c a m e t o t h e s a n c t u a r y afier t h e y 

h a d b e e n p u n i s h e d b y t h e g o d s ; t h e r e is n o r e f e r e n c e t o a n y a d d i t i o n a l 

p u n i s h m e n t i n f l i c t e d b y t h e pr ies t s . 7 8 I n t h e case o f t h e th i e f , t h e y m e r e l y 

a d v i s e d h i m t o seil t h e s t o l e n g a r m e n t a n d m a k e a d e d i c a t i o n . I n o t h e r 

cases t h e y s u g g e s t e d s i m i l a r r e m e d i e s : t h e e r e c t i o n o f a n i n s c r i p t i o n , t h e 

P e r f o r m a n c e o f a r i tua l , o r t h e s p e n d i n g o f m o n e y f o r t h e s a n c t u a r y (cf. § 6 

b e l o w ) . 7 9 A s w e sha l l see later, t h e y p o s s i b l y a l so s e r v e d as a r b i t r a t o r s w h e n 

Commentary: Petzl (1994: 71-2). The annulling of oaths is also attested in 5 / 1 ^ 3 4 , 52 and 54; for 
the annulling of imprecations see BIWK69, cf. BIWKYJ and 20; see also Strubbe (1991: 45), Petzl 
(1994: 4>-

77 Petzl (1994:113). BIWKyy. Eycb ouv r\Kr\aa (= r^Encra?) i m (= ETTE!) ur| iSio: 0WEi[Sr|crEi-]. For 
auv£t5r]ois ('conscience of guilt') see above n. 75. 

78 Cf. Varinlioglu (1989: 39), Ricl (1995: 69). 
79 The expiation is expressed with different words: iAä&oflcu, E îAa^ECfeai, EKÄUTpoücr8ai, XÜTpov, 

OUUOAUTETV, OuuoAuma, itpoTroiriuat. For E K Ä U T p o ö a ö a i and XÜTpov see Herrmann (1962: 47-8), 
Petzl (1994: xi with nn. 15-16, 60); for 9uuoÄucrta, 9UUOäUTETV see Malay (1992), Petzl (1994: 31); 
for iEpoTroiTiua (e.g. TAM\.i 320-2) see Versnel (1991: 78), Petzl (1994: 91-2) and (1995: 43); for 
5crrrctVEiV see BIWKtf, 58, and Petzl (1997: 70-5, no. 2); cf. Varinlioglu (1991: 92-3), Petzl (1994: 40, 
48). For the payment of money see also BIWKß: £9r|KOU£V Snvdpia EKCIT6V Ka6cbs ETTÊ TJTTJO'CCV 
oi -rrörrpioi 6£oi; cf. Versnel (1991: 77) and (2002). Sometimes money was spent on the setting up 
of a stele: BIWK46 and 58; cf. Petzl (1994: 72). The verb örrroSiScoui is used to express both the 
repayment of a debt to the sanctuary {BJWK 8, 17, 18, 28, 36, 46, 63, 71) and the fulfilment of 
expiation (cf. the expression i£poTroir)uo: ÖTroSiScout in B/WA"73 and 74); when used without an 
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two conflicting parties came to the sanctuary. But did they ever serve as 
judges or pass judgements? 

This has been tentatively maintained by Georg Petzl (1988 and 1994) 
in the light of a lengthier text - the extremely interesting confession of 
a certain Theodoros (Silandos, A D 235 /6 ) . Indeed, this text resembles the 
minutes of a trial presided over by a Council and has to be discussed in 
some detail.80 In this text the confessions of Theodoros alternate with quo-
tations of oracles given by Zeus, thus creating the impression of a dialogue 
between the sinner and the god.Sl Theodoros, a sacred slave, had violated 
repeatedly the Obligation of sexual abstinence - committing adultery as 
well, because one of his partners was a 'married' slave. For this reason he 
lost his sight and presumably sought advice in the temple. Zeus explained, 
apparently by means of oracular responses, why he had punished him and 
how Theodoros should atone for his sins. The confession of each sin is 
followed by the recommendation of a purificatory ritual, which consisted 
in the transmission of the sin (rather than the illness) to a triad of animals 
(friphonon)?'1 Responding to an enquiry by a Council {synkletos),Si Zeus 
finally forgave Theodoros: 

object, it expresses the general fulfilment o f the god's demand: Robert (1964: 30), Herrmann and 
Varinlioglu (1984: 2 with note 2). 

80 BIWK5,11. 2-26: 

'KCCTCC Tö EC|>PEVCOAE'IS OTTO TCöV | 8eäv, OTTO TOü | AIöS KE TOö (Mnyös) uEydAou 'ApT£ui|6copou.' 
- 'EKoXacr6ur|v TOöucrra TöV | 9e65copov Kcr ra Tas äuapTias, äs | £Trur|a£v.'-TuvEyEvöunv Tfj 
TTE|5iaxTl TCö'ATrAoKÖua, Tfi Tpoc|>iur|, tf) yu|vaiKi Tfj EüTüXTI5OS Eis Tö Tr?iETcb|piv.'- ÄTraipi 
Tf|V Trpw-rriv auapTiav TrpofJa|Tcp {v}, TrspSEiKi, äcr^äXotKi . AsuTEpa | äuapTia. "AXKä SoüXos 
cbv TCöV 0ECGV TCöV | äv Novou auv£y£v6uT|V Tfi Ä p i d y v n Tfi | uovauXia. ' - ' i taipi yvpoji, SEIVVCO, 
£X6UEI. ' T f i | TpiTT} äuapTi a cruv£y£v6ur|V Ä p E 9 o ü o r | | uovauM a'. - '-rraipi öpvEiOi, aTpouöcö, 
TTEpiO-|TEpä, Ku(TTpC»)) KpElöOTTÜpCOV, TTpÖ(xCp) OlVOU' KU(TfpCO?) TTUpCOV | KCc6apÖS TOIS ElEpoTs, 
Trpö(xco?) ct.- " E a x a TrccpÖKÄTiTov | TöV AEIOV.'- 'E!5ai, KaTa T a mninorra TrETrripcbKiv.' | NOv 
8E EiXa^ouEvo CCÜTOÖ TOUS 8EOüS KE CTTr||Xoypac|>o0vTOS ävEpuaETOv Tas äuapTias. THpcoTr|uaivos 
OTTO Tfis auvKAr|Tou' 'EIXEOS sT|uai dvacrravouEvris Tfis crf iXXnv uou, |fi riuEpg cöpiaa. Ävü^ais 
TT|V cpuXaKf iv , £̂ a<|>ico | TöV KcrrdSiKov Sia iviauTOÖ KE unycöv i 'TrEpi |TraTOUVTCov. 

Commentaries: Malay (1988: 151-2) Petzl (1988), Varinlioglu (1989: 37-40) (with slightly different 
readings), Petzl (1994: 8—11) (with German translation), Ricl (1995: 72-3), Chaniotis (1997a: 357-60). 

81 Petzl (1988:155), Varinlioglu (1989: 38), Petzl (1994: 8-9), Ricl (1995: 72-3). 
82 For this ritual see Chaniotis (1995: 333-4); cf. Varinlioglu (1989: 48-9), Petzl (1994: xv, 9,12-13), Ricl 

(1995: 68, 72), Klauck (1996: 81). Petzl (1997: 75) has exptessed his doubts about my interpretation 
o f the tripbonon as a reference to a triad of animals; but my interpretation is now confirmed by an 
inscription which will be published soon by H . Malay and P. Herrmann (I owe this information to 
H . Malay). 

83 It is generally assumed that the term syniletos (actually the Senate) designates a Council of priests: 
Petzl (1988:158,164), Petzl (1994:10, xiv), Varinlioglu (1989: 38), Chaniotis (1997-2: 359)- However, a 
new text, which will be published by H. Malay and P Herrmann, suggests that the term designated 
a Council of gods. Hasan Malay has also informed me of a confession inscription he found recently, 
in which a man, who had been the victim o f theft and had appealed to Mes, describes the god as 
KpiTT)S a A ö f r n T O S t v o ü p a v c ö . 
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T H E O D O R O S Because I have been brought by the gods to my senses, by Zeus and 
the Great Mes Artemidorou, (I have atoned or I have set up this inscription). 

Z E U S I have punished Theodoros on his eyes for his offences. 
T H E O D O R O S I had sexual intercourse with Trophime, the slave of Haplokomas, 

the wife of Eutychis, in the 'praetorium'. 
Z E U S He takes the first sin away with a sheep, a partridge, a mole. 
Secondsin 
T H E O D O R O S While I was a slave of the gods of Nonnos, I had sexual intercourse 

with the flutist Ariagne.84 

Z E U S He takes away with a 'piglet', a tuna, (another) fish. 
T H E O D O R O S For my third sin I had sexual intercourse with the flutist Aretousa. 
Z E U S He takes away with a chicken, a sparrow, a pigeon. A kypros of barley and 

wheat, a prochus of wine, a kypros of clean (?) wheat for the priests, one 
prochus. 

T H E O D O R O S I asked for Zeus's help.85 

Z E U S Look (or see)! I have blinded him for his sins. But, since he has appeased 
the gods and has erected the Stele, he has taken his sins away. Asked by the 
Council, (I respond that) I am kindly disposed, if (or when) he sets up my 
Stele, on the day I have ordered. You may open the prison. I set the convict 
free after one year and ten months.86 

Although all the editors of this inscriptions have pointed out that the 
text recalls a court protocol, they reach different conclusions. According 
to Georg Petzl a trial did take place in the sanctuary; Theodoros was con-
victed and was kept in jail (or 'Gotteshaft'); Zeus was impersonated by 
a priest.87 Petzl has suggested that a similar punishment is mentioned in 
another text {BIWK33), interpreting the expression 6VTro5icr0[T]aa EV TCö 
voccö ('fettered in the temple') as a reference to imprisonment in a temple.88 

On the contrary, Ender Varinlioglu argued that the word <|>UäOCKT) (jail, 
prison) is used metaphorically: Theodoros' blindness was his jail; through 
this punishment the gods restricted his licentious sexual activities.89 Petzl's 
interpretation is very appealing. He is certainly right in pointing to the 

I agree with R. Merkelbach's translation of uovctuMcc ('flutist'), apudVaA (1988:161 n. 42). Cf. the 
verb uovavAeco ('play the monaulos': Plut. Caes. 52). Contra Petzl (1988: 160-1) and (1994: 8 and 
10), who points to the metaphorical use of uovauAos (sc. ßtos, i.e. unmatried life: PI. Leg. 6.721D). 
In Greek, iaya Trapc<KAT|Tov | TöV Attav. Cf. BGU 11 601.12: TrapctKÄri-ros SESCOKO ctürcp; cf. 
Varinlio|lu (1989: 38 n. 6) (Theodoros has begged Zeus); Ricl (1995: 72 n. 19) ('I had Zeus sum-
moned'); contra Malay (1988: 152) ('legal adviser'), Petzl (1988: 163-4) ('Rechtsbeistand'), KJauck 
(1996: 81, 'Anwalt und Fürsprecher ). Henk Versnel suggests to me that the punisher and forgiver 
may be Mes, Zeus only a mediator. 
Petzl (1994: 8): 'da ein Jahr und zehn Monate herumgehen (?)'; cf. Malay (1988:152). 
Petzl (1988:163-5) and (1994:10-11) 
Petzl (1994: 39): 'die im Tempel festgehalten (?, gehindert?) worden war'; cf. H.W. Pieket, commen-
tary on SEG XLI 1038. 
Varinlioglu (1989: 37-9); cf. Ricl (1995; 72-3); Chaniotis (1997a; 357-60). 
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possibility that priests impersonated the gods in the temple. Such a 'sa-
cred theatre' is well attested in the Imperial period, as R. Merkelbach has 
demonstrated.90 Furthermore, it is conceivable that, since Theodoras was 
a sacred slave, the priests had the authority to put him away for a period 
of time - a procedure recalling the 'house arrest' attested in the Serapeum 
at Memphis in the Ptolemaic period.91 Finally, the use of legal vocabulary 
certainly creates the impression of a law suit. We find the words äuocp-ria 
and KoXaCyW, which are not only used in a religious context, but are also 
the technical terms for offence and punishment in the documentary papyri 
from the Hellenistic period onwards; we also find the terms TrapaKÄriTOS 
(see n. 85) and Kcrrä8iKOS ('convict'). 

However, none of these indications is really conclusive. The verbal as-
similation of divine justice to secular Jurisdiction, which we observe in this 
text, is very common in texts from Asia Minor which have nothing to do 
with law suits. In the funerary imprecations divine vengeance is very often 
assimilated with a trial, with such expressions as ivoxos ECTTCO 9EOT$ ('he 
shouldbe liable to the punishment of the gods'), Steas T i v e i v KCCTOCXöOVIOIS 

QEOTS ('heshould bejudged by the gods of the underworld'), Äöyov 5 i 5 ö v a i 

TCö ö E ö ('heshallaccountto the god'), or Trpos T ö V OEöV K p i a i v EXEIV ('he 
shall bejudgedby the god').92 Similarly, the use of legal terms in Theodoras' 
confession is no proof that his trial took place in a temple and not in heaven 
(cf. n. 83). In fact it is beyond doubt that in this inscription the Roman 
terms synkletos ('senate') and pletorin (praetorium)9* were not used in their 
proper meaning, but metaphorically. Therefore, when we find in the con
fession inscriptions legal terms (e.g. EK^TETV , Eir iKpiVEiv , rjuyxcopEiv, etc.), 
these do not support the assumption that the temples functioned as courts 
of justice. In addition to this, the text which Petzl regarded as a possible 
parallel (BIWK33: £viTo5ia6[T]o-a kv Tö> vacö EKOAC«T6T| üTTö T W V Qecbv 
'iva ävaSi^Ei T&S Suväuis a Ü T w v ) does not refer to an imprisonment. In 
all confession inscriptions known to me the verb KOäö^EIV is preceded by 
an explanation of why the sinner was punished and followed by the form of 
the punishment.94 It follows that the expression £VTro5icre[T]aa EV TCö VCCW 

90 Merkelbach (1995: 172-3,178-81). 
91 Von Woeß (1923: 134-5). O f course, in this case one should not attempt to draw more general 

conclusions based on the particular case of a hierodoulos. 
92 For these expressions see, e.g., SEG vi 301, S f G x x v n 931, TAM111028, TAM iv 375, Strubbe (1997 

nos. 338, 397). Cf. Zingerle (1926: 49-72), Versnel (1991: 68-9, 71, 73, 9<>). 
95 For synkletos see above n. 83. For pletorin see Petzl (1988:158,164). 
94 BIWK6, 7, 9, 22, 23, 34, 35, 43, 47, 49, 50,54, 57, 60, 62, 63, 64, 65, 71, 76, 96, 99,101,106,114,117, 

120. The form o f the punishment is usually given after the verb KCäö£EIV: BfWK 5, 7,16, 29, 34, 35, 
45, 49, 50, 54, 57, 63, 75, 84, 85, 86, 89, 91, 93, 95,106, 122. 
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(used here before and not after EKOÄdcrör)) gives the reason for and not the 
form of the punishment: the sinner was punished because 'she had been 
detained in the temple', possibly while behaving in an improper way.95 We 
should, therefore, disregard these texts as evidence for 'trials' in sanctuaries. 

Even if in all the cases discussed so far the role of the priests was limited 
to the Performance of curses, the interpretation of divine will and the 
Performance of rituals for the atonement, this does not mean that they 
never intervened in legal affairs. But if they did, then it was as arbitrators, 
not as judges. 

5 . P R I E S T S A S A R B I T R A T O R S A N D A D M I N I S T R A T O R S O F O A T H S 

An interesting posthumous honorific decree for Aristodemos, priest of Zeus 
Pigindenos (first Century BC), describes his merits as follows: 
he has behaved with piery towards the divinity (süaeßws 5iaKSiH£VOV irpös Tö 
6ETOV), he has lived a priestly life (Kai ê nxÖTa tEpoirpEircös), he has conducted 
himself in a benevolent and well-disposed way towards justice (rai irpös T ö SIKCXIOV 

(fiXaydecos Kai eüvöcos), and he has been a benefactor of the demos (KOI ö V T O 

EÜEpy£TT)v TOO Sfjuou).96 

It is anything but surprising to honour a priest for piety, a priestly life or 
even benefactions towards the people; but a particular connection with jus
tice requires an explanation. It should be mentioned that the phrase used 
in this text is not a stereotypical, formulaic expression; therefore, it alludes 
to specific Services of the priest. Two honorary decrees of Laodikeia and 
Kallipolis for Leon of Stratonikeia, priest of Zeus at Panamara (late third or 
more probably second Century BC), may give us an impression of the ways in 
which Aristodemos may have contributed to the implementation of law.97 

The decree of the Laodikeis98 is better preserved; it describes some of Leons 
activities in this sanctuary very clearly (SEGXLV 1557.4-8): 'Leon,. . . who 
served as a priest at Panamara in a pious and benevolent way, behaved 
towards all our Citizens who came to the sanctuary in a way which demon-
strated his concern with honour (<|>IäOS6£GOS), and continually reconciled 
those who had disputes with regard to oaths (TOüS 5ioc4>£po[p]Evous ÜTfgp 
T C ö V öpKcov auÄÄucov SIETEäEI).' The latter expression recurs, but in a frag-
mentary form, in the honorary decree o f Kallipolis (SEG X L V 1556.12-13), 

95 An alternative is suggested by Petzl (1994: 39): she had been detained to do something the god had 
ordered her to do. 

96 SEG XLV 1515 (Hisartepe in Caria). 
97 SEG XLV 1556 and 1557. For the date see P. Gauthier, BE (1997) no. 2. 
98 Probably a Seleucid foundation in Caria (and not Laodikeia on the Lykos): see Ma (1997). 
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which also adds that he took care of the suppliants and other visitors to the 
sanctuary (11.10-11: [ - ] T W V I K E T S U O V T C O V [ K O I - ] TTpovoiavi-rroisiTo). The 
sanctuary of Zeus at Panamara, one of the most important religious centres 
in Caria, attracted visitors from many Carian cities;99 some of them seem 
to have been victims of injustice who sought refuge or just support; others 
came because of disputes over 'oaths' (contracts, exculpatory oaths?). The 
fact that we have two decrees from the same period (probably the same 
year) suggests an extraordinary Situation, possibly conflicts with regard to 
debts; but it is also possible that this increased activity in the sanctuary 
is simply due to the fact that under the priesthood and at the initiative 
of Leon the asylia of the sanctuary was re-established and many Carian 
communities were invited to participate in the cult.100 In any event, it is 
certain that people came to a widely respected sanctuary in order to solve 
legal problems. 

The expression 'he reconciled those who had disputes with regard to 
oaths' is rather vague, but it shows that Leon took an active part in the 
Solution of conflicts. The verb CTUääüCO is adopted from the vocabulary 
of arbitration (also of international arbitration)101 and implies a far more 
energetic intervention than, e.g., the administration of exculpatory oaths. 
Unfortunately, we lack other evidence for such activities of priests, other 
than references to their intervention in cases of conflicts between suppliants 
and their prosecutors.102 

Studies based on more abundant material suggest that in many cases the 
adversaries preferred a Solution of the conflict outside the court, through 
arbitration, rather than a trial.103 This tendency is even stronger in rural 
communities, and this is where most of the confession inscriptions have 
been found, in villages and small Settlements (KGöHCü, KCtTOiidai),104 in 
the vicinity of sanctuaries, the gods of which were designated as 'kings' 
and rulers.105 Even though some of the sanctuaries were relatively small, 
their priests were often the next representatives of what we may call an 

99 See esp. Oppermann (1924) and Laumonier (1958: 234-9). 
100 /. Stratonikeia 7 informs us about Leon's initiative; for the asylia of the sanctuary see Rigsby (1996: 

425-6). 
rol For CTUAAüCO and OVMUCTIS see, e.g., Ager (1996) nos. 63, 64, 74, 83, 90,109,114,137, 146,158,161, 

171. 
102 Chaniotis (1996a). 

Scafuro (1997: 68-192, 383-99) (Athens and Rome); Chaniotis (1996A: 139-40, 14s) (Crete). 
104 E.g. BTWKy. Tarsi; 6: Perkos (or Perkon); 17: Pereudos (or Pereudon); 35: Tazenon katoikia; 68: 

Azita, Syrou Mandrai. 
105 For examples see Petzl (1994: xiv, 64); Horsley (1997: 55), Schuler (1998: 250). Cf. Zingerle (1926: 

9-10); Herrmann (1978: 422-3), Debord (1982: 166), Mitchell (1993« '9')-
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authority' - especially in remote villages.106 The rural population, which 
sometimes depended on the sanctuaries in one way or another (as sacred 
slaves, slaves of freedmen of the priests, leasers of the sacred land, leasers 
of buildings belonging to the sanctuary, or as debtors),107 naturally turned 
to the gods and their representatives in order to request a good harvest, 
healthy offspring, a good marriage, a long-awaited inheritance. The sanc
tuaries could be for them banks, employers, hospitals and, of course, ad-
visers in simple legal questions,108 although they did not Substitute for the 
secular authorities in the administration of justice (see §7 below). A similar 
role was played in Ptolemaic Egypt by the local priests, with the impor-
tant difference that in Egypt this role was institutionalized.109 The use of 
legal terms in the confession inscriptions, vows and dedications not only 
reflects the legal background of the respective cases, but it also shows that 
the authors of the texts (often the priests) were familiär with the contem-
porary legal practices and institutions of Greek - and in part of Roman -
law.110 

Babrius' fable cited at the beginning of this chapter may provide a slightly 
different context for some of the legal conflicts with which sanctuaries were 
confronted: persons could bring their opponents to a sanctuary asking them 
to take an oath of innocence, and then leave the matter to the god to de-
cide whether this was perjury or not. I suspect that a sacred regulation 
from Laodikeia on the Lykos (ca second Century AD) reflects this practice. 
It stipulates that a person who wanted to make another person take an 
oath (ö OeÄcov 6pK[(̂ Eiv]) had to remain pure and offer a sacrifice.111 If this 
text refers to the practice of bringing an accused person to a sanctuary and 
106 We should count on substantial differences among the sanctuaries in terms of property, authority 

and power. See, e.g., Zingerle (1926: 47-8), Zawadzki (1952-3: 86-9), Debord (1982: 165-8) (for 
Lydia). O n the large number of small rural sanctuaries see also Petzl (1995: 39). 

107 I restrict myself to examples in the confession inscriptions. Sacred slaves: BIWK% 49, 77,106; for 
hierodouloi in sanctuaries of Asia Minor in general see Debord (1982: 83-7, cf. 117-24, 165 with n. 
29), Mitchell (1993a: 193). Leasers o f land or buildings: Petzl (1997); possibly BIWKyj; cf. Herrmann 
(1985: 255), Petzl (1994: 46-7). Debtors: BIWK6y, cf. Varinlioglu (1989: 44 and 49). 

108 Cf. Varinlioglu (1989: 49), Mitchell (1993a: 193). 
109 Quaegebeur (1993) and Anagnostou-Canas (1998). 
" ° See the list of more than fifty terms in Chaniotis (1997a.- 382-4) with the testimonia, a commentary 

on the meaning o f these terms, and parallels in other documentary sources (esp. in documentary 
papyri). Numerous terms derive directly or indirectly from the vocabulary ofjudicial procedures, e.g. 
ävoßEXouca (accept the responsibility for a deed or stand surety for someone) and TrapaKAn-ros 
(called to one's aid in a court). Most of the legal terms are related to the law of property and 
to inheritance law: e.g. cnroSiBcoui auvax&v K£((>dAc<iov (repay the collected capital), örrrouoipa 
(share), äcxcoptco and irapcrxcopKO (cede), iKavo86Tr)S (guarantor), KE<jxxAaiov (capital), Änycrrov 
(Ugatum), utpos (share in an inheritance), TTEKOUäIOV (peculium), trloris (security), TrioTiv TnpEco 
(keep an agreement), Trpoypa^T) (auction) and trpoÄEyco (prociaim in an oral contract). Admittedly 
some of these words are rather trivial and may be used even outside a legal context, but we also find 
specialized terms (e.g. ävaSExoucn, öVTISIKOS, crrreXEyxco, KOTOSIKOS, etc.). 

"' I.Laodikeia/Lykos 64 = MAMA vi 1 = ISAM 88. 
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making him take an exculpatory oath, it makes sense that it was the duty of 
the 'plaintifF to offer the required sacrifice. A confession inscription offers 
corroborative evidence. An unclear dispute had arisen from the fact that a 
certain Hermogenes had given security on behalf of Kaikos and Tryphon 
regarding some sheep ( y E v ö u E v o s dKoevoSö-rns K O U K O U K a i Tp<ü>4>Govos 
TTEpi TrpoßäTcov). The opponents were given the judgement that Her
mogenes should support his claims by taking an oath (eKp(6r) 6u6aE TöV 
' E p u o y E v n v \xr\ TrpoSeScoKevE Ta TrpößocTcc xä KOEIKOU , 'the judgement was 
given that he should swear that he had not abandoned?/delivered? Kaikos' 
sheep'). Hermogenes committed perjury, and although he may have done 
this unknowingly (äyvoT)cras, cf. n. 70), he had to pay a high price. His ox 
and his donkey died, but he insisted on his claims (cnTiöoüvTOs), until the 
death of his daughter forced him to annul his oath."2 There is a contro-
versy about whether this exculpatory oath was stipulated by a secular court 
or by the priests;"3 a third plausible possibility is that an oracle requested 
Hermogenes to take an oath."4 But no matter how we answer this ques-
tion (and I see no compelling reason to prefer one of the three alternatives 
over another), this text does not provide evidence for trials in the temples 
of Asia Minor, but it does provide evidence for the importance of excul
patory oaths as a means of resolving a dispute, especially when witnesses 
or other evidence were lacking."5 Perjury was then expected to provoke 
divine wrath. This, again, is probably the context of another fragmentary 

111 BIWK14 (Ayazviran, third Century AD?): 

[-]co'Epuoy£VT|SÄTroAcövt|ou BccÄ£piCTsyEv6uEvos£U<avoS|6TT|s KcciKOUKCti Tp<u>(|>covosTrepi 
Trpolßcrrcov, &v £Kpi8r| öUöCJE T6v'Ep|uoyEvr|v UT] Trpo8£6cüK£V£ Ta | Trpößcrra TO KOEIKOU' a y -
vof^aa5ou|v6'Epuoy£vriswuoa£VTÖv8£Ö|v.'08£ÖsavE6i^EV Tas£i5ias6uv|a|iisKai£K6Aao-£VTÖv 
'EpMoy£VT|V | Kai £nuias aÜTÜ E T r ö n a e v caroKTi | vas aCrrü Ta K-rr)vr|, ßoöv KE öVOV. 'ATTI8|OöVTOS 
SE TOö 'Epuoyivou ITTSKTIVEV a|ÜToö Tiv 6uyorr£pav. TOTE EAUCTEV Tö|V öpKov. Ä<j>iäs Kai 
Ta T E K v a aÜTfjs 'AAE|^av5pos, ft-rraXos, 'ATroA<ci»vios, 'Auto|v ICTTTICTOUEV TT|V OTTIATIV Kai 
EVEypdyoplEV T a s S u v d u i s TOö 6EOö Kai dTrö vOv EüA |oyoOti£u. 

Commentaries: Zingerle (1926: 33-5), Eger (1939: 284-6), Petzl (1994: 41-2). Zingerle (1926: 7) 
identified Hermogenes with the protagonist of BIWK 68 (see above n. 63). T h e cause o f this 
conflict is not clear, because we cannot determine with certainty the meaning of Trpo5i5cout in this 
context Cgive beforehand, deiiver up, give up or abandon'). 

" 3 T h e assumption that the oath was stipulated by a secular court is held by Latte (1920:17-18 with n. 
33), Buckler (1914-16:179) and Eger (1939: 285); contra Zingerle (1926: 33): 'ein von der Gottheit als 
richterlicher Instanz einer Prozeßpartei auferlegter Beweiseid'; Petzl (1994: 41) leaves the question 
open. 

114 Cf. the use o f ETriKpivco in the meaning 'to answer an oracular request' in P.Tcbt. 11 284.2-3. The 
same verb is used in in connection with the atonement demanded by the gods - again, 
probably by means of an oracle. 
Gagarin (1997), who modifies the traditional view that exculpatory oaths and oaths o f purification 
played a major role in the settlement of disputes in early Greece, does not consider the material 
from Asia Minor. For exculpatory oaths in Egypt see, e.g., PS/1128 (third Century AD). The hopeless 
Situation which leads to an exculpatory oath is described by Babrius, Fab. 2: OüK E/COV 8' 6 Troif|CT£i, 
| £t$ Tf]V TTOA1V KOTTiyE TTOVTaS ÖpKWCTWV. 
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confession inscription: an anonymous person reports that his legal oppo-
nents (dnmSiKoi) revealed the untruth of his Statement (cm-£Ä£yx6[eis OTTO 

T C ö V äv]Ti6iKcov). The vocabulary suggests the ordinary context of a trial. 
The fact that this person (and his son) had to propitiate a series of gods for 
this reason (vö[v i X a a ä u E V O s ] (JLETöC u i o ü ) leaves no doubt that his untrue 
Statement had provoked the gods' anger, i.e. that he had committed per-
jury."6 That perjury is the sin most commonly mentioned in the confession 
inscriptions"7 can best be explained in the light of the exculpatory oaths 
taken in sanctuaries. One of the moral lessons given in one of these texts 
is directly connected with this practice: 'he commands not to take an oath 
or make others take an oath or administer an oath in an unjust way (or for 
an unjust cause)'."8 

This evidence leads to the conclusion that the priests of the rural and 
extra-urban sanctuaries of Asia Minor occasionally arbitrated in legal dis-
putes of the rural population based not only on the power of their gods, but 
also on their personal experience and authority. A very important Service 
that they could offer - so to say ex officio - was the administration of oaths 
(usually exculpatory oaths), which were often the only means of settling a 
dispute. 

6 . ' F E E S ' F O R T H E P R O P I T I A T I O N O F T H E G O D 

The confession inscription of Tatias, the Vicious mother-in-law', con-
fronted us with the phenomenon of the deposition of curses in a temple (§3 
above) as a means of refuting unjust accusations. Tatias' claims of innocence 
were proven false - or at least this is what people believed when Tatias and 
her family met with accidents and death. To stop further punishment by 
the gods, it was necessary to annul the curses (BIWK69,11. 2 5 - 7 : Ä u 0 f i v a i 

T O o x f j T f T p o v K a i T ö S äpäs TOCS y e v o u g v o c s kv T ö > v a c ö ) . The text gives 
us no further details about the procedure, but fortunately we find more 
information in another confession inscription (BIWK58, see n. 76), which 
quotes a sacred regulation concerning fines payable to sanctuaries for the 
annulment of oaths and imprecations: 'In order that the oaths be annulled 
by the name of Mes Axiottenos (or: the oaths taken through invocation of 
the name of Mes Axiottenos), the person who annuls oaths shall spend (8a-
T r a v r j a e i ) the amount of 175 denarii . . . The person who annuls a sceptre 

"6 BIWK-ig. Commentaries: Petzl (1994: 49-50); cf. Ricl (1995: 71 n. 10). 
" 7 For hnopKECo, ETriopKicx, £TnopKoaüvr| and E<t>topxia see BIWK^z, 102,103,106,120. Cf. Chaniotis 

(1997a; 355 n. 16). 
"8 BIWKzy: [mxpayyEMcöv äJSiKcos \ir\ öiavsTv T i v a nrjTE öpid£[6iv] p f j T E öpKconÖTriv yivEaflai. 
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(i.e. a curse) shall pay to the sanctuary (0r|aEi ETTI T ö lEpöv) 175 denarii and 
then the sceptre is annulled justly.' That false oaths were annulled (AOco 
ö p x o v ) is reported in several confession inscriptions (BIWK 34 and 54). 
The following text is certainly related to this procedure: 'I, Diogas Kon
don, son of Diogenes, have propitiated Mes of Diodotos (?) for perjury.' 
Mes is represented on the stele with a sceptre in his right hand. Diogas 
had probably invoked this god in his oath and then had to propitiate the 
god by annulling (lÄoiaa = EäUCTOC) the false oath."9 The aforementioned 
sacred regulation shows that for the annulment of oaths the gods (i.e. the 
sanctuaries) charged a fee. Such a fee is mentioned in a confession inscrip-
tion in a different context: when Chryseros and Stratonikos asked the gods 
how they could atone for the sins they had committed both knowingly 
and unknowingly (kf; EIBOTCOV Kai pf) EISöTGOV), they were asked to pay 
the sum of 100 denarii.120 The vocabulary used in these texts (Sccrraväco, 
Äüco) provides the context for understanding a series of dedications and 
confession inscriptions from Lydia and Pisidia which use these or related 
words (ÄÜTpov, ÄUTpöco, EKÄUTpöoo) without further explanation of the 
background.121 

It was not at all unusual for sanctuaries to receive either money or 
perquisites for the Performance of rituals.122 The existence of annulment 
fees suggests that similar charges were paid to the priests for the deposi-
tion of curses and for other Services, such as the formulation, certification 
and storage of legal documents (e.g. testaments, contracts, transactions),123 

and the Performance of imprecations. A decree of Pednelissos in Pisidia (see 
above n. 33), which regulates the Cooperation of judges with the priestess 
of Kybele in judiciary matters, attests the payment of a fee by persons 
who made imprecations in the context of legal disputes (äTroTEiactTco ö 

119 BIWK52: Mn,va e£ AIOSöTOU Aioyäs Aioyevou K6v8cov iAoiaa E£ ETriopKOcarvris. Commentary: 
Petzl (1994) 61, but with a slightly different translation: 'Bei Men E£ AIOSöTOU habe ich, Diogas 
Kondon, Sohn des Diogenes (mich) vom Meineid losgekauft.' I understand the accusative Mfivoc 
to be the object of EAoioa (= EAUCTOC). Mes must have been the divinity invoked by Diogas in his 
false oath. Cf. Herrmann (1962: 48), for a similar construction in BIWK51: Mfjva £y AIO56TOU 
ÄÄe£av5pos GaAouans UETöC louAiou Kai TT)S cc5eA<{>-ns EÄVTpcbcravTO TöV 6EöV. 

110 BIWK}8; cf. Petzl (1994: 48). For the expression ii, EISöTCOV Kai UT) EISöTCOV (also attested in BIWK 
51 and 53) see Herrmann (1962: 47-8), Petzl (1994: 60-1), Ricl (1995: 68), Klauck (1996: 74). 

111 For a collection of testimonia see Petzl (1994: xi with nn. 14-16, with further bibliography); cf. 
Klauck (1996: 79-80). For a new attestation of SaTravdco see Petzl (1997: 70, no. 2). For new 
attestations of Aurpa see Malay (1999: nos. 111-12). 

i21 This is attested in several leges sacrar. e.g. LSAM11,13, 23, 45, 46, 59, 73. 
I2J For the possibility that the priests demanded fees or tolls for hnancial transactions see Herrmann 

and Varinlioglu (1984:5, 7) (cf. BIWK 17 and SEGyxxn 1211), Malay and Petzl (1985: 62) (cf. BIWK 
71), Chaniotis (1997a; 375-6). See, e.g., SEG xxxiv 1219: the gods demanded the payment of 72 
denarii 'for the house which he has bought' (CrrrEp Tfis oiKias TT); äyopaoEv). 
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KcrrapaaduEvos o-iyXov). Although there is no explicit reference to this, 
the payment of fines for the violation of graves to a sanctuary (and not 
to the city, the fiscus or the aerarium populi Romant) may be due to the 
fact that the protection of the grave had been entrusted to the respective 
sanctuary.124 The Performance of a funerary imprecation (i.e. the invoca-
tion of a god or a series of gods) made the gods witnesses to the victims of 
the violation, and this would explain why the fine for the desecration had 
to be paid to the sanctuary. Imprecation formulas are not just texts; they 
presuppose certain ritual actions which should be performed by persons 
with the relevant knowledge, power or authority. Although I am not at all 
convinced that all funerary inscriptions which contain imprecations were 
the result of a ritual performed by priests, in some cases this is explicitly 
attested. A funerary imprecation at Saittai reports, for example, that the 
mother and brother of a deceased person 'made an imprecation in order 
that no one should harm the grave, because sceptres have been set up'.125 

As J. Strubbe (1997: 50) has pointed out, the sceptre probably was erected 
by the priests inside the sanctuary area. It is in these cases that we can 
suspect that the sanctuaries received fees for the Performance of the im
precations and possibly the fines when a violator of a grave was caught. 
Similarly, sanctuaries were potential recipients of fines for the violation of 
wills,126 probably because they participated in the formulation of the will, 
or they were the places where the will was deposited, or had performed 
curses against potential vioiators. 

Many confession inscriptions artest the delivery to sanctuaries of real 
estate upon request (ETn£r)T6Go) of the gods.127 We should not try to find 

124 For the payment of the fine to sanctuaries see, e.g., Strubbe (1991: 34—5) and (1996: 364—6, index). 
For Lycia see Frezouls and Morant (1985); for Telmessos (to Zeus Solymeus) see Iplikcioglu (1991: 
20) (more than Z50 cases). The recipient of the fine is often the person or institution (council, 
synagogue, professional association) that had been entrusted with the protection of the grave or 
was expected to take care of it. I give only a few examples. The local stationariur. I.Prusias 142. 
The person who took care of the grave: I.Alex. Troas 154. The contractor of the estate: IGR m 478. 
The Council: LAlex. Troas 98; I.LaodikeiaJLykos 122-3. The synagogue: SEGxuv 556. A professional 
association: LAlex. Troas 122,151-3, Reynolds (1998). 

115 TAMv.i 160 = Strubbe (1997: no. 62): K a i ETrr|päaav|TO UT| T i s a C r r o ü Tcp uvn|nEico T r p o a a u ä p -

TT) 61a T ö | i T T E O T ä a ö a i crnfj-rrrpa. Other examples: TAMv.i 168 = Strubbe (1997: no. 53); TAM 
v.i 172 = Strubbe (1997: no. 61); SEG xxxrv 1231 = Strubbe (1997: no. 55). 

126 E.g. SEG vi 673 (Perge): land was bequeathed to the sanctuary of Apollo Lyrboton; the fine for the 
violation of the will was to be paid to the sanctuary of Artemis Pergaia. 

127 Versnel (1991: 78-9) has shown that the verb ETn^riTEco is used in different meanings; cf. Herrmann 
and Varinlioglu (1984: 2 with n. 5). When it lacks an object it means 'to investigate'; as a transitive 
verb it means 'to prosecute, to punish'. But in several cases it is used in the meaning 'to demand'; 
cf. Zingerle (1926: 37) and BIWK15: £TrE£r|TT|0'av oi 9EO1 EK TTIS yuvaiKÖs aüroü K a i v i S o s Kai 
T O O TTEKOuXiou TT )v Trpoypa<|>r)v; BIWK18: ETreiJ f iTr iaav o l 6EO! TC<5 OVTTEAOUS . . . T a s A r | y d -

TOUS; cf. SEG x x x i v 1211: ETfE^f)TT]0'av TT|V . . . KÄnpovoulav; BIWK 36: ETri£T|Tr|CTavTOS TOO 
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one generally applicable explanation for all the claims of the gods on real 
estate and money. Sometimes the gods demanded what was theirs, i.e. 
immovable property bequeathed to the sanctuary and not delivered by the 
heirs,128 the repayment of debts,129 or the delivery of disputed objects which 
had been ceded to them by victims of injustice (cf. above pp. 1 6 - 1 9 ) . But it 
is possible that in some cases the delivery of property to a sanctuary was -
not unlike the payment of money - part of the process of propitiation, for 
instance, after a sacrilege. 

The payment of a fee and the erection of a Stele should not be understood 
as a fine, i.e. as part of the punishment, but as the necessary condition for 
a reconciliation with the god. The confession inscriptions make a sharp 
distinction between the punishment (KÖAacns, KOÄä̂ eiv) through disease 
and other mischances and the atonement (Bccrraväco, i A&crKOua i , Äüco, 
Ä U T p ö c o , EKÄUTpöco) . The latter consisted in the payment of money, the 
handing over of real estates, the erection of a stele, the performance of 
rituals and the praising of the gods.I3° This is not without importance for a 
better understanding of the priests' activities. When the priests demanded 
the payment of money or the delivery of immovable property, they did not 
punish the sinners; they simply informed them - as mediators of the divine 
will - how the wrath of the gods could be appeased. This is particularly 
clear in the following fragmentary confession inscription. '[-], daughter 

6EOü 01 KAripovöuoi. . . öaTE5coKav; BIWKß: E6T|KOUEV 6r|väpta SKOTöV KO0ci>s ETTÊ TITTICTOV oi 
TrdTptoi 9EOI; BIWK 46: Eir[î TiTTiac<]vn-cov TüV [8]E[öOV] ÖTrEScoKav oi uioi . . . Tö EIKOCTITTEVTE 
8T)vdpia SiTrAä; SEG xxxrv 1219: OuEp Tfjs OIKICCS -Tfjs fjyopacrEV Trapä Äuuias KaAAiudxou 
ESCüKO (Srivdpia) oß', Ka66$ ETrE5T)TT)0-av oi 6EOI. Cf. also the delivery o f food in the context o f 
atonement: BIWK',, 6, 8; cf. Varinlioglu (1989: 38 n. 10), Ricl (1995: 73). 

, z8 E.g. Malay (1994:51 no. 65) (Küpüler near Demirzi): ['A]oxXäsZwaiuou Ka-reAiyE | [A]li Iaßaa£ico 
KAripovouiav | f|VTiva ä-rreScoKav oi Ato|6cbpou KAripovouoi. SEG xxxrv 1207 (Maionia): W5 EV 
-rfi 8ia6fiKT| EKEAEUOE: " A i a EÜiAcrrov TCö KAT|povöpcp, KE 6copr)dv x<i>pav K' änTTEÄous Tcp Alst 
crvd<|>EpE Td Ttpös TlÄAco"; for dvafEpco ('dedicate') see Versnel (1991: 73 with n. 63). Cf. possibly 
SEG xxxrv 1211: the gods hTE^T]Tr|OC(v TT|v . . . KÄnpovoniav o f C . Iunites. For the bequest o f 
property to sanctuaries see also Debord (1982: 152-3), Petzl (1997: 75) (TAM v . i 242) and above 
n. 126. 

119 This may be the case in BJWKi^. When a man insisted on his perjury, the gods asked his wife to put 
up for auction her property as well (iTrE^TiTT|tTav . . . Kai TOü TTEKOUAIOU TT)V Trpoypai))T)v). The 
context may be an unpaid debt owed to the sanctuary for sacrilege (perjury); cf. Malay and Petzl (1985: 
64). Another equivocal case is BIWK71: Apollonios insulted the god (u£yaAoppn,uovfiaas), possibly 
by refusing to deliver to the sanctuary some vineyards. The verbs crrro8i5övai and TrapEAioreiv which 
are used in this text indicate a delay in the repayment o f a debt; cf. BIWK 6y. 8avio-auEvr| . . . 
Kai TrapEAKuaaaa; for 6rrro5iS6vai, PSI v 484.3: TrapEAKCJv oüv Kai m äTto6i5oüs Tr|V y f j v . 
However, Malay and Petzl (1985: 6z) suggest other possibilities (propitiation of a sin or charges for 
a transaction). O n e text attests the payment of the duplum, but the reason is not stated: BIWK46; 
Versnel (2002: 67 n. 106) suspects that the perpetrators refused to return an amount o f money to 
the rightful owner. For the payment o f duplum see Chaniotis (1997a: 374 n. 115). 

130 E.g. BIWKy. EKoAaoöunv (1. 5; the punishment is blindness) . . . elAa^ouEvou (1. 20); BIWK 6: 
EKoAdaavTO (II. 8 - 9 ) . . . iAao-äuT)V (11.19-20). 
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of Apollonios, had been detained in the temple and was punished by the 
gods, in order that she demonstrate their power. By paying monies (5a-
TravT|aacra) she has propitiated the gods and has erected an inscribed Stele, 
and has shown their great power and she praises (them) from now on. Dür
ing the priesthood of Metras.'131 The naming of a priest at the end of the 
text is an unusual feature, attested in only very few confession inscriptions 
and dedications. I am not convinced that we are dealing here with a local 
eponymous priest;'32 it seems more probable that we are dealing with a 'false' 
eponymous, i.e. a sacred official whose name is given in a dating formula 
not because he was the eponymous official of his Community, but because 
of his participation in the action with which the document is concerned.133 

In the cases of the confession inscriptions in which a priest is named, 
it is reasonable to assume that he had consulted the sinner, determined 
the amount of money and the other actions necessary for the atonement, 
and received the fee (BIWK33) and the real estate demanded by the god 
(BIWKji) on behalf of the sanctuary. 

7 . D I V I N E J U S T I C E A N D S E C U L A R A U T H O R I T Y 

This survey of the epigraphic material from Hellenistic and Roman Asia 
Minor has shown that judicial matters were one of the many issues that 
the priests of some urban, but primarily of extra-urban and rural sanctu-
aries, had to deal with. There is no evidence that trials took place in the 
sanctuaries, that the priests substituted for the secular authorities in the 
implementation of justice, that they raised charges against delinquents or 
that they imposed penalties. But they were constantly confronted with acts 
of injustice: because the gods had been wronged through sacrilege, because 
the sanctuaries had been wronged by untrustworthy debtors, because the 
victims of injustice reported this to the local sanctuary and prayed for justice 
or for revenge, or because the delinquents themselves sought forgiveness 
in the sanctuary believing that the gods punished them through disease 
and accidents. Sometimes the priests had to consult persons who could 

,J' BIWKj} (Usak): [-]5'ATTEM[CO|VI]OU £vrroSio6[T]|cro: sv rä vacö EKo|Aaa9r| i/irö TCöV 8E|CöV, \va 
ävaSiEi | Tas6uvämsaü|T&üv. Acmavi^CTaaa[i]|AäaeTOTOüs0eoü[s] | KaiEcnriAAoypä^riiaEVKai 
öVESEÎ E j UEyäAas öuväuis | CCüTCöV, Kai CVTTö vOv | EÜÄoyEi. TITTI Miyrpa | [IjEpEWS. Commentary: 
Petzl (1994: 39-40); cf. Chaniotis (1997a/ 359). For the nature o f this woman's offence see above 
P- 2 7-

132 Petzl (1994) 94, with examples of eponymous priests in north-east Lydia. All inscriptions dated by 
priests (ETTI iEpecos) are also dated according to the Sullan era; in one case we also find a reference 
to the local stephanephoros, i.e. the actual eponymous official: BIWKji, TAMv.i 193 and 241. 

Ii? For the 'false' eponymous officials see Robert (1989: 606 with n. 8), Dmitt iev (1997: 534). 
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not explain why they were being 'punished' by the gods. The priests could 
not and did not remain indifferent. Their first task was to determine the 
cause of the divine anger, sometimes through oracles, more often through 
discussions. These discussions brought to light the many misdemeanours 
of everyday life and more or less serious religious offences; but some
times what their 'clients' confessed was more serious: unpaid debts, trieft, 
perjury. 

Often the victims of injustice did more than just present accusations 
against known and unknown wrongdoers; they cursed them, they asked 
the gods to reveal the truth, they ceded to the sanctuary stolen or disputed 
property in the expectation of divine intervention, or they invited their 
opponents to take exculpatory oaths. Thus they drew the attention of the 
gods to the legal issue. As many confession inscriptions report, even the 
most intransigent persons were forced to confess; if they failed to do so, it 
was the duty of members of their family, their descendants or their heirs to 
do so.134 The priests did not give verdicts or impose penalties; they simply 
informed the delinquents about the ways in which they could expiate the 
gods and annul false oaths and unjust curses; this could be done through 
the Performance of rituals, the payment of money, and above all the setting 
up of a stele (crrr|Xoypassiv) narrating the incident (see above p. 26), 
praising the gods and warning others. Of course, during this interaction 
with delinquents and victims charges were raised and excuses were put 
forward, aimed at determining the form of the atonement and not the 
punishment. 

Active intervention by the priests is attested primarily in the confession 
inscriptions of Phrygia and Lydia, but the religious mentality that made 
their interventions possible was certainly not limited to these regions, as 
dedications and prayers for justice from other areas of Asia Minor make 
clear. The appeal to the gods for help in legal disputes, the belief in divine 
punishment - even after the death of the culprit, the belief in the effec-
tiveness of imprecations, the ceding of disputed property to the gods in 
expectation of revenge, the importance of honour in such affairs, are phe-
nomena characteristic of the ancient world in general, as Versnel's studies 
of the prayers for justice have demonstrated.'35 But we should not over-
look the importance of local Anatolian traditions as well, some of which 

154 E.g. BIWK4, 24, 36, 44, 46,54, 69, 74. Cf. Zingerie (1926: 37); Eger (1939: 284). Chaniotis (1997«: 
373)-
Versnel (1991) (1994) (1999) and (2002); cf. Ricl (1995: 70). 
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certainly antedate Achaemenid rule ofAsia Minor.'36 One of these traditions 
must have been the economic, social and to some extent even administra
tive importance of some sanctuaries (cf. n. 9). Although recent scholarship 
does not overestimate the authority of the sanctuaries in Roman Asia Mi
nor, as J. Zingerle once did,137 there is a tendency to explain the appeals 
to divine justice as a reflection either of administrative deficiencies or of 
mistrust towards the civil Jurisdiction. M. Ricl (1995: 6 9 - 7 0 ) observed 'a 
great tendency among these simple people to settle their conflicts without 
interference by the State authorities and in a manner inherited from their 
forefathers, which was probably considered more effective than secular jus
tice'; similarly, S. Mitchell (1993^: 197) argued that 'disputes, even violent 
ones, were handled by traditional means. It was as dangerous for a villager 
to turn to outside authorities as it was later for Christians to be forced into 
using civil courts.'138 

It is not surprising that these views are better supported with parallels 
from traditional societies than with the source material from Asia Minor. 
The gaps in our sources should warn us against generalizations. It would 
be wrong to jump to the conclusion that the positive evidence we have 
for an appeal to sanctuaries (see p. 30) demonstrates the replacement of 
secular authority by the sanctuaries. We simply do not know if the victims 
of injustice went only to the sanctuaries to find justice. The relationship 
between secular and divine justice resembles the relationship between divine 
healing and secular medicine. That many sick persons made vows in the 
sanctuaries begging for a divine eure does not mean that they did not 
visit medical doctors; in many cases we know for sure that they did both.139 

Similarly, an appeal to divine justice may well have been complementary to a 
report to the local civil authorities. Wills and funerary inscriptions show that 
one expected both the gods tfWthe secular authorities to pursue violations. 
One of the funerary imprecations from Termessos is very eloquent: the 
desecrator of the grave should pay to the fiscus 1500 denarii; 'but if he 
136 This has been shown by Varinlioglu (1989: 48-9) with regard to the ritual of the triphonon; cf. Ricl 

(1997: 
1J7 Zingerle (1926: 9-10); but see Debord (1982:165-8). 
138 Cf. Versnel (1991: 68): 'The person in antiquity who had suffered an injustice and had gone to the 

authorities in vain - if indeed he had bothered to go at all'; Versnel (2002) righdy points out that an 
appeal to divine justice does not exclude an appeal to courts. Strubbe (1991: 40-1 and 1997: xiv-xv, 
xvii-xix) suggested that the funerary imprecations may be connected with a decreasing belief in 
the Operation of civil justice, but at the same time pointed out that there is no overall explanation 
of this phenomenon. I have strong doubts about whether three fragmentary or unclear confession 
inscriptions can be used as evidence for conflicts between sanctuaries and secular authorities (BfWK 
13,49 and 114): see Chaniotis (1997a: 370 n. 94). A new reading of BIWKi) by Hasan Malay, whom 
I thank for this Information, clearly shows that this text at least has nothing to do with a conflict 
between secular and divine authorities. 

1,9 Chaniotis (1995: 331 with n. 43). 
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disregards even this (the fine), he shall be cursed with childlessness'.'40 We 
should, therefore, avoid generalizations and assume that at least in some 
cases the appeal to divine justice does not reflect distrust towards secular 
authorities or a preference for particular traditions, but was simply the 
result of a hopeless Situation (cf. above n. 115). 

An interesting (but possibly not very common) case of interaction be-
tween religious and secular authorities is narrated by Lucian in his Alexander 
(44). An Epicurean attacked Alexander, the prophet at Abonou Teichos, 
accusing him of being responsible for the execution of the slaves of a Pa-
phlagonian. His son, who had gone to Alexandria to study, was missing, 
and the man suspected that the slaves who had accompanied him to Egypt 
had murdered him. Following Alexanders advice, he brought them to the 
governor of Galatia, who condemned them to death. However, after their 
execution, the missing son returned (he had travelled to India), too late 
for the poor slaves. This Störy makes sense if we assume that the Paphlago-
nian consulted Alexanders oracle (either asking about his son's fate or his 
slaves' guilt) and received a response which confirmed his suspicions. This 
assumption is strengthened by the fact that Lucian narrates this story in the 
context of false oracles given by Alexander. It seems that at least in some 
cases the clients of oracles brought charges to the secular authorities based 
on the responses they had received. 

We happen to know the victims of injustice who appealed to the gods and 
the priests had no clue about the identity of the wrongdoer (like the farmer 
in Babrius' fable) because they reported this in their vows and confession 
inscriptions. We will never know how many others turned to the kömarchos, 
the eirenarches, the magistrates of the nearest urban centre, the governor or 
the Roman army because no papyri have been preserved from Asia Minor. 
Gaps in our sources should not be misinterpreted as administrative gaps 
or as evidence for a mistrust towards the civil administration. Even in the 
most remote areas there is evidence for some policing of one kind or another 
(6po<t>0AaK£S, TrapadjÜAocKES, eip-nvctpxca, saltuarü, etc.),141 and even the 
Roman emperor could be confronted with conflicts such as the ones we have 
encountered here, e.g. the disputes among shepherds or a conflict between 
mother and son.142 One notices that serious crimes, such as murder and 

140 TAMm 742 = Strubbe (1997: 220, no. 331): 6 TrEiporoa? mreiaei Tü iEpcoTcrrtp TaiiEicp (Briväpia) 
a(j>'- EI SE Tis K£ TOüTOU Korra^poviiaEi ax^cre' crrEKvia. 

141 Robert and Robert (1983:101-9), Mitchell (1993a: 194-7). Petzl 0995: 39-4<>), Schuler (1998:112 n. 
55,115, 234-5). 

142 Severus Alexander had to deal with the dispute between the shepherd Mucatraulis and his dominus 
Apollonaris (C.Iust. 2.3.9) on 28 September 222; for similar conflicts in confession inscriptions see 
BIWK)4, 68 and 103; Valerianus and Gallienus were confronted with the conflict between a mother 
and het sons (C.Iust. 8.46.4) on 17 May 259; cf. S 7 W i 7 , 47. 
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brigandage, are never mentioned in the texts that concern divine justice,143 

not because people were not murdered or attacked by robbers, but because 
the civil authorities prosecuted them far more energetically than petty theft 
and trivial disputes. An epitaph for a young man who was murdered by his 
wife's secret lover at Alexandria Troas does not contradict this assumption, 
despite the appeal to Zeus to punish the adulteress: 'I have died a most 
miserable death because of my wife, the abominable adulteress - may Zeus 
destroy her. For her secret lover, my own relative, has slaughtered me and 
thrown me down from a height, like a discus.'144 The murderer was obvi-
ously known; if he is not cursed in the epigram, it is probably because the 
civil authorities had already dealt with him, whereas the adulteress, who 
probably had escaped conviction as an accessory to this murder, was left to 
Zeus's punishment. Again, the appeal to divine justice was not motivated 
by mistrust of the local or the Roman administration, but by the wish to 
overcome its limits. We have also noticed that the most common offence 
mentioned in the relevant texts is one that was not prosecuted by secular 
law, i.e. perjury. Roman law left its punishment to the gods: ins iurandi 
contempta religio satis deum ultorem habet (C. Iust. 412). The sanctuaries 
of Asia Minor intervened in legal matters not in Opposition to the official 
administration, but compensating for its unavoidable human defects. 

The priests possessed only one means of implementing order: the solemn, 
public imprecations. They informed the culprits that they would be prose
cuted by the gods and thus forced them to come to the sanctuaries, confess 
their offences and make amends (or protest their innocence). This Instru
ment was effective, because the ordinary, small or serious misfortunes of 
everyday life were understood as divine punishment. It was only a mat
ter of time until the sinner (or one of his relatives) met with an accident. 
When a sickle feil on his foot, a donkey or a member of his family died, 
the harvest was bad, he became sick, or his unmarried daughter lost her 
virginity, he knew that there was a sin which had to be expiated. Sometimes 
it required some pains until he found his way to the temple to confess his 
sin.145 But then, when the repeated calamities of life did break his resistance, 
the belief of the other villagers in the power of divine punishment became 
even deeper. This explains why the priests urged the sinners to set up the 
,4i With the exception of imprecations in epitaphs of persons whose death was attributed to 'foul play' 

(poisoning or magic); see above n. 28. 
144 I.Alex. Troas 90 = Merkelbach and Stauber (1998) no. 07/05/04, 11. 3-6 (second/third Century, 

AD): [8v]naKco 6' oiKTpOTcrrco 8a|vctTco 5iä ti\v öäOXOV uou, | [KjXtyiyauov uiEpav, | tiv Trepi 
ZEüS öAEOEI I TauTnv yäp ä&6pios yaurrris | KCCUöV yivos A Y X J 2 N | a<t>ä£[E] UE Kö<j>' üyous 
SlCTKoßÖXTlCTE. 

145 For examples see Petzl (1995: 43-6). 
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propitiatory inscriptions: they were the proof (uap-rüpiov, Ê EUTrAäpiov) 
of the effectiveness of this divine justice.146 A funerary inscription from 
Iulia Gordos expresses this belief very eloquently: 'There exists a goddess of 
retribution; respect justice!'147 The certainty of divine punishment could 
temper the painful consciousness that human beings are often powerless 
against injustice. 

One might be inclined to regard the confession inscriptions as part of 
a continuous effort on the part of the temples to intimidate the villagers, 
who would see in every calamity of life the punishment of a known or an 
unknown sin. But this conclusion is wrong. There is also evidence that 
these sanctuaries were the keepers of a strict moral order, mediators of legal 
thought in these areas.148 The confession inscriptions not only include 
hard, sometimes meaningless punishments, but also moral instructions, 
the commands of god (TrapavyeAAco): 'I command that nobody should 
commit perjury', 'I command all men not to disregard the power of god', 
'he commands that no one take an oath nor make others take an oath nor 
administer an oath in an unjust way (or for an unjust cause)', etc.149 

In one of the Stories ofMr Keuner by Bertolt Brecht, someone asks Mr 
K. if there is a god. Instead of a response, Mr K. asks a question: Would his 
behaviour change depending on the answer to this question? If yes, then 
he needed a god. The rural population of Asia Minor certainly did. 

146 'E^EUTrXapiov: BIWK106, m , 112,120, 121. Cf. Versnel (1991: 92 with n. 147) and (1999: 153) (for 
an attestation in Spain). MapTÜpiov: BIWK% cf. the verb uapTupEiv: BIWKS, 17, 68; cf. Pctzl 
(1991:132-3), (1994:17); CrrroSEiyua TCöV ätAAwv: R id (1997: 37. U- «-13)- See also n. 64. 

147 SEGxxx 1480: [ETOI 6E]öS NEUEO-IS [TTOOS TCX 6ü<]ata ßÄETrs. 
148 Cf. Zingerle (1926: 47-8), Klauck (1996: 83-5), Petzl (1998*: 23). 
'*> BTWKTJ: [TrapayyEAAcov äJSfocos \ir\ öUVETV Tiva UT|TE öpKi^[£iv] UT|TE 6pKcou6-rnv yivEo6ai; 

BIWK 9: TrapavysAAEi Tfäaiv av6pa>Trois öTI oü 8ET KcrrafpovEiv TO[ü 6E]O0; BIWK 10: 
TrapavyEÄAw 81 airroö (sc. TOü 8EOö) -ras Suvduis ur\ Tis TTOTE KorrEvrrEAtiai Kai Kö^EI 8p0v; 
BIWK110: -rrapayacov Tfäai UTISE ä v a y o v avaßfiT' Eiri Tö \(apiov, £TrpoKr|cri f| KTIVCTETE (?) TöV 
öpxis; BIWKuy irapavyEAXu ^r|6Eva iEpöv ö6UTOV aiyoToniov EO6EIV; see also BIWK106,109, 
m , 112, 117, 120, 121 and 124. For these moral instructions see also Pettazzoni (1936: 64), Versnel 
(1991: 75, 92 with n. 147), Petzl (1991: 143 n. 43) and (1994: 17, 124). Cf. also expressions in the 
confession inscriptions which indicate the improvement of the delinquent after his punishment, 
e.g. Kai coro vOv EüBÔ ET (BIWK60); cf. Herrmann and Varinlioglu (1984: 14 with n. 54), Versnel 
(1991: 75). For analogous TrapayyEÄuaTa see also the lex Sacra of a cult association at Philadelphia 
(ISAM 20); cf. Chaniotis (1997Ä: 159-62). 


